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Chapter I 

INTRODUCTION 

The demand for electric power in the United States has 

increased dramatically in recent years. It has been esti-

mated that this demand has been doubling every six to ten 

years (Cairns 1972). As oil and gas prices have risen and 

the stability of the sources of these fuels has been ques-

tioned, increasing emphasis has been placed on coal as a ma-

jor energy source. As the number of coal-fired power plants 

increases, it is critically important to investigate the po-

tential environmental perturbations associated with this in-

dustry. 

Among the major sources of deleterious environmental im-

pacts of coal-fired plants are three types of discharges. 

Cooling water is circulated through condenser tubes and be-

comes heated as a result. This cooling water is intermit-

tently dosed with chlorine or other biocidal agents in order 

to prevent fouling of pipes by small aquatic organisms. 

This chlorinated thermal effluent is frequently released di-

rectly into adjacent natural water systems. The other disc-

harges are associated with the ash produced by the burning 

of coal (Chu et al. 1978). Heavy ash collects in the bottom 

of the furnaces and is sluiced with water to basins in which 
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most of the ash settles from suspension. The fine, light 

fly ash, which is trapped by electrostatic precipitators in 

the smokestacks, is also sluiced to settling basins. The 

effluents from each of these ash basins are also discharged 

into natural water systems. 

The chemical composition and physical structure of fly 

ash have been studied extensively (Chu et al. 1978; Cherry 

et al. 1981) . The ash consists prirnari ly of metal oxides 

and other constituents such as S0 3 , P 2 0 5 and carbon residu-

als (Chu et al. 1978). The effluents from fly ash settling 

basins are of highly complex composition. Increased levels 

of total suspended solids (TSS), hardness, specific conduc-

tivity, alkalinity, phosphates, sulfates, nitrates and heavy 

metals such as As, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Hg, Pb, Mg, Ni, Se 

and Zn are common (Guthrie and Cherry 1976; Cherry and Guth-

·rie 1977; Chu et al. 1978). Another important characteris-

tic of these discharges in a highly variable pH. The pH of 

ash basin effluents from plants operated by the Tennessee 

Valley Authority range from 3. 3 up to 11. 3 (Chu et al. 

1978). The acidic or alkaline characteristics depend on the 

content of sulfur trioxide and alkaline metal oxides in the 

ash materials, and on the buffering capacity of the water 

used for sluicing. Factors affecting ash characteristics 

include the source of the coal, the method of firing, the 
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ash fusion temperature and the efficiency of equipment for 

collecting fly ash. Both acidic and alkaline pH levels may 

have profound effects on aquatic biota, although only limit-

ed investigation of impacts of increasing pH has been car-

ried out. The National Pollution Discharge and Elimination 

System has set a standard of a pH range of 6-9 for these 

effluents. The evaluation of the importance of pH fluctua-

tions as constituents of fly ash effluents is imperative in 

assessing the environmental impacts of these discharges and 

the appropriateness of the NPDES standards. 

Fish frequently exhibit behavioral modifications in res-

ponse to environmental change. Al though these behavioral 

patterns are often difficult to detect and interpret, the 

use of preference and avoidance studies has become increas-

ingly common. Recent legislation, such as Section 316(a) of 

Public Law 92-500, permits the utilization of preference and 

avoidance data (Federal Register 1974). Avoidance studies 

can be used to determine: 1) if fish will avoid plumes of 

toxic materials; 2) whether a discharge causing no adverse 

biological effects will nevertheless alter the distribution 

of fish in the receiving system; 3) the comparison of avoi-

dance data of fish to the lethal levels of chemical effl-

uents (Cherry and Cairns 1982). Fish frequently avoid sub-

lethal concentrations of toxicants, and thus damage to 
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individual fish may be prevented. At the same time, some 

species of fish may be effectivoely eliminated from waters 

receiving such discharges, and impacts on the trophic ecolo-

gy as well as the sport fishing of these waters may be sig-

nificant. Several studies have demonstrated a close corre-

lation between laboratory-determined avoidance thresholds 

and field distributions of fish (Sprague et al. 1965; Giat-

tina et al. 1981). Such site-specific studies are very use-

ful in the elucidation of mechanisms of environmental im-

pacts on populations (Cherry and Cairns 1982), and could 

provide much information about the role of pH fluctuations 

in responses of fish to fly ash effluents. 

Acidic and alkaline pH exposures may also cause signifi-

cant damage to the tissues of fish (Daye and Garside 1976). 

The gill is the first tissue challenged by environmental 

perturbations. Because of its susceptibility and its criti-

cal importance in the suvival of the organism, the gill pro-

vides excellent tissue for histological studies utilizing 

transmission electron microscopy. Such histological exami-

nation should give an indication of the degree of stress as-

sociated with extreme pH excursions. 

The objectives of this study included the following: 

1) To determine whether fish populations in Adair Run di-

rectly below the fly ash effluent outfall were different 
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quantitatively and qualitatively from those found in an up-

stream, reference area; 

2) To determine the laboratory avoidance thresholds of re-

presentative fish species to acidic and alkaline pH levels; 

3) To compare avoidance thresholds to laboratory-determined 

toxic levels of acid and base; 

4) To compare pH avoidance thresholds to the observed fish 

population distributions in Adair Run; 

5) To investigate the potential histological alteration of 

gill tissue from fish exposed to extreme pH conditions uti-

lizing transmission electron microscopy. 



Chapter I! 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 AVOIDANCE STUDIES 

2.1.1 Methodology 

In recent years several reviews of fish avoidance behav-

ior to various chemicals have been presented (Anderson 1971; 

Larrick et al. 1978a; Cherry and Cairns 1982). A summary of 

the literature on avoidance behavior is presented in Table 

II-1. There are two general categories of avoidance proto-

cols which have been developed: 1) avoidance troughs pro-

ducing shallow gradients; and 2) troughs utilizing steep 

gradients, with sharp separation of treated and untreated 

water. 

The shallow-gradient approach was first developed by 

Shelford and Allee (1913), who felt it was impossible to de-

tect fish behavioral reactions to 

other manner. Two parallel boxes, 

dissolved gases in any 

each 120 cm. long, were 

enclosed by curtains in order to minimize disturbance. Un-

treated water entered both ends of the reference box. In 

the experimental box, untreated water entered one end while 

treated water entered the other. This created three rela-

tively distinct regions: an untreated end, a central mixing 

6 



Tahl·e ll-1. Review of th• ·!Xperi"1.1t··ntal <lesi~ns of a"void·ance s~u~ies of fish exposed tq various chemicals. 

Chemical 

u2s, salinity., alkalinHy, 
acidity 

"2co3• "2S04• NH40H, Na2C03 
W, ·.H2co3 , C11C12 , NH40H, OH 

ACP, chlordane, 1-4 d.ichloro-2-Nitrobenzene, 
lsobornyl thiocyanoacetate 

Alcohol, chloroform, fonnalin, 
·mercuric'-chloridc, 
copper-s11lpbate, zinc-sulphate 

Calcium nitrate, sodii1m-sulphide, 
H+, lead-nltrate 
zinc sulphate 

Phenol, par.a-cresol, ortho-cresol, 
02 

.Sulfate waste, sulUte waste 
02. irt 
Copper sulfate, zinc sulfate 

ABS, Bl<ME, phenol, chlorine 

02 
DDT; end-ri.n, dursba0;, 

malathion, sevin, 2,4-D 
CuCl2 
Cr, Zn, Cd 
Oz 
HgCl2, .fenl.ti:othion 
DOT, toxaphene, endrin, parathio.n 
TRC, FRC, CRC 
BKME 
TRC 
TRC 
Li~e-neutralized i.n>n hydroxide 
FRC. 

Fish Species 

Shallow Gradients 

Abramis crysoleucas, Ambloplites rupes·tris, Ameiurus 
melas, Cato·stomus (!onune_tson·i, Etheos·toma coeruleum, 
.!· zonale,. Hybopsis kentuckiensts, !!· epomia ·.cyanellus, 
~krapterus dolomieul; Notropis acherinoides, 
N .•. cornutus, Uiilbra .limi · 
Clupea pallasil;Le~p.setta · biliriea ta, Oiigocot tu.s 
maculoil.us · 
~ ~. J:.epomis, pallidus, Pomoxis aimularis 
Acheilognatus limbata, Carassius auratue Cyptinus 
carpio, Gna.thopogon gtacilili, Lebistes retictilatus, 
Lepomis macrochiri.is, ~·steindachiieri, Pimepljales 
prome1aa,. Pungtiit\gia hetzi, Sarcocheilichthys 
variegstus,. 'l'riba1odon ·hakoriensis, · ~ pla·tyPus 
.!,_. ·cyanell.us 

Steep Gradients 

Pygosteus pungitius 

Gasterosteus aculeatus, Phoxinus phoxinus 

!'._. :P!!2.xinus, Q. ~~. Salmo tratta 

.Oncorhynchus kisutch, Q. tshawytseha, S<1lmo gairdneri 
~· ~. ~· .trutta 
~· gairdneri, ~- ~ 

Chologaster agassizi 
Cyprinodon variegatus, Gambusia affinis 

C. aurat:us 
Roccu!I lineacus 
Lepc>mis macrochirus,. Micropterus salmoides, 
Q_. kis11tch, Q. tshawycscha 
C. auratus 
G. affinis 
QhilliclithYs atratulus 
Lagodon rhomboides, Fundulu~ grandis. 
Cymatogaster aggregata 
Chromis put\ctipinnis 
O. kisutch: · 
Mor~riean4, Menidia menidia, fundUiu~ heterorli~us 
~tes maculatu-s~~~ ~~~-· 

0$merus motdax .. NotrOpis hudsoniu~, Q. ~jsutch, Alosa 
~eudo~cli:~Ttgtis, Per.ca. !_~~~t:'.!. 

Reference 

Shelford and· Allee (1913, 1914) 

Shelford and· Powers (1915) 

Wells (1915.) 
lshio (1964) 

Summerfelt and Lewis (1967) 

Jones (194 7) 

Jones (1948) 

Jooes (1951, 1952) 

Jones et al. (1956) 
Bishai (l 962a; h) 
Sprague (1964, 1968); 
Sprague et al. (1965); 
Sprague and Drury (1969); 
Hill (1968) . 
Hansen (1969, 1972) 

Kleerekoper et al. (1973) 
Rehwoldt and Bida (1970) 
Whitmor!! et al. (1960) 

Scherer anci Novak (1973); Scherer (1975) 
Kynard (1974) 
Fava and Tsai (1976, 1978) 
Lewis and Livingston (1977) 
Stober et al. (l980) 
Hose and. Stoffel (1980.) 
Updegraff and Sykora (1976) 
Meldrim et al. (1973) 

Bogardus et al. (1978) 



·r..i.i,· 11-1. (Cuntlnn.,J) 

C:hcrufcal 

NII:, Cl 
l'J(C. ~·J(c. Cite. HOC! 

o2 , nickel nitrate, ferric nitrat~ 
2,4,6-trinitrophenol 
Sl1lohite WJste liquor, HCl, 

02, Na OH, NaCl , pH, C02 

Oil Jispersanls 
Cad mi um, cCJppe1·, mercury, 

zinc. chloroform, dioctyl 
1>titt1Jlatc, trisodium 
nitrilolriacetic acid. phenol 

As, Ug, Pli, Se, OUT, 
HcLhoxychlor, sumtthlon®, 
al,ate® 

L,4-di~l1lorophenoxyacctic 

acid (2,4-D amine) 

Steep Gra1ti~ncs (co11tl11ucd) 

L. macrochirus 
Notropit1 spilopteruti, ~· .~~~~'~· !'!· li~_l:~<:_!-_t~~~· 
Hicropt~rus, ~olomf~, ~- ~net~~~· 
Q. kisulch, notem1 gonus cryeoleucae, 
Ictalurus punctatua, !_t111ephalee promelas, 
Catoatomus COnRerHoni, ~pcinu9 carpio 

Fluvariua Methods 
Louciecus ruttlua, Phoxinue laevis 
I •• rutilus 
Cor;gc;m;;-nasu~, Esox !ur.iuB, Casterosteus aculcatul!. 
Leuciscus idvaru~, L. ruttlus, Perea fluviatilts 
~'!.!.~ !lpinud-:-1-:- ~~~-· ~-. tru~~. Salveli1~~~-7~~t1na1_!_~, 
'!:Inc~ tinca 
Herring and plaice larvae 
!·· macrochJru~. ~· a~_!E~ner_~. M. ~_lmo!._c_!t::~ 

Time (Respo11se-Sllock) IntcrVi1) 

R~ft?C'ence 

l.ubinski et al. (1978, 1980) 
Cherry et ul. (1977a,b,c, 1978, 1979, 
1982); 
Giahin:i et al. (19&1) 

Ldrrick et al. (1978a,b) 

Hog! un<I (1951) 
1.indahl and Harcatroa (19~8) 
Hoglund (1961) 
lloglund and llardtg (1969) 

Wilson 11973) 
Black and Birge (1980) 

C. aurntus IiatUeld and Johansen (19/2); 
Welr and Hine (1970); 

C. auratus Rand and l!arthalmus (1980) 

------------------ ------- -- -- ··--------------------· 

00 
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zone and a treated end. The relative position of a fish in 

the trough was monitored and residence time in the treated 

zone was measured. This system was subsequently used by 

Shelford and Allee (1914) and Shelford and Powers (1915). 

A slight modification of this system was developed by 

Wells (1915), who used additional central outlet drains in 

order to minimize vertical stratification. This potential 

problem was further addressed by Ishio (1964). In his sys-

tem, the tank was divided into upper and lower regions by a 

horizontal layer of sand with untreated and treated water 

introduced to the lower and upper regions, respectively. 

The upward movement of the untreated water through the sand 

di luted the treated water, creating a shallow horizontal 

gradient. Aeration from a tube within the sand layer pre-

vented the establishment of vertical gradients. This modi-

·fied system also allowed the use of up to twelve fish in an 

experiment. Initially these fish were placed in the upper 

region as a control before the introduction of the toxicant. 

After the treated water began to flow through the upper re-

gion, the average position of the fish was plotted against 

toxicant concentra tion in order to determine the level at 

which the fish first avoided the toxicant. Other research-

ers who used the shallow gradient approach include Surnmer-

fel t and Lewis (1967). 
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The steep-gradient approach was first developed by Jones 

(1947). The apparatus consisted of a 59 cm. plexiglass tube 

with inlets at each end and central drains. Initially, un-

treated water flowed into both ends. A fish was introduced 

at the open end of the tube, allowed 10-15 minutes to accli-

mate to the experimental conditions, and then monitored ev-

ery 30 seconds for 10 or 15 minutes. Following this control 

period, treated water was introduced to one end of the· ap-

paratus and fish movements were recorded on graph paper for 

7-120 minutes. This technique was relatively simple and 

useful in a wide variety of applications and has thus been 

utilized extensively (Jones 1948, 1951, 1952; Bishai 

1962a,b). Sprague (1964) modified this approach by the use 

of four central drain hoses in order to improve the separa-

tion of treated and untreated water. Although many slight 

variations have been developed, this simple steep-gradient 

approach has been employed by many researchers for studies 

of numerous toxicants and fish species (Table II-1). 

Several interesting adaptations of the steep-gradient 

avoidance procedure have been developed. Jones et al. 

(1956) utilized a rectangular avoidance trough that was par-

titioned at one end into four parallel channels. Water en-

tered at the upper, enclosed end of each channel and drained 

from the lower, open end. After a control period during 
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which untreated water flowed through each channel, a toxi-

cant solution was introduced to two of the channels while 

the other two remained untreated. Fish could swim from the 

lower end of the trough into any one of the four upper chan-

nels. The number of ent~ies into each channel was monitored 

and recorded. The avoidance trough system of Whitmore et 

al. (1960) was virtually identical to that of Jones et al. 

(1956). The apparatus of Bogardus et al. (1978) was also 

quite similar with slight modifications. A series of tubes 

was used to introduce treated and untreated water to a sin-

gle channel with the necessary sharp demarcation between the 

two waters. The presence of fish in either of the parallel 

flowing water bodies was monitored by photography. 

Kleerekoper (1967) introduced two sophisticated techni-

ques for analyzing the behavioral responses of fish to vari-

·ous chemical cues. The first technique utilized a cylindri-

cal plexiglass tank, 210 cm in diameter and 30 cm deep. It 

was divided into 16 compartments by radial walls. Water, 

either treated or untreated, was introduced to each compart-

ment and all water drained from a central standpipe. Each 

compartment was guarded by a photoelectric gate, so that en-

try by a fish into a compartment broke the light beam and 

signalled a recorded response. Numbers of entries as well 

as other behavioral parameters were measured. A second sys-
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tern consisted of a large plexiglass tank ( SxSxO. 5 m) into 

which treated and untreated water entered through a baffled 

wall and exited through the opposite wall. This produced a 

laminar flow with a stable gradient. Embedded in the floor 

of the tank were 1936 photocells interfaced with a colorime-

ter to detect light interception resulting from fish move-

ment. Each experiment consisted of three consecutive 8-hr 

recordings of the movements of a single fish, initially with 

untreated water in the entire tank, then periods of treated 

water in one side followed by treated water in the other 

side. Residence time, average radius per turn and orienta-

tion were monitored. 

Westlake and Lubinski (1976) developed a system which was 

similar to the second approach of Kleerekoper (1967) but was 

more compact and inexpensive. Their apparatus consisted of 

·a tank (100x50x50 cm) with a deep end divided into two equal 

areas and a shallow end containing the fish. Treated or un-

treated water was introduced to the deep end, flowed through 

a baffle which laminated the flow and then entered the shal-

low experimental end. A television camera mounted above the 

tank produced an electric signal. The movement of the fish 

caused a drop in voltage which was recorded by a computer 

interfaced with the camera. Thus complex behavioral pat-

terns could be measured along with simple avoidance respons-
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es. Lubinski et al. (1978, 1980) utilized the same system 

with modifications of the computer program in order to ob-

tain more information about the mechanics of the locomotion 

of fish in this steep-g~adient environment. 

Hoglund ( 1951) attempted to integrate both the shallow 

and steep gradient approaches in a fluvarium consisting of a 

stainless steel trough 250 cm long, 32 cm wide and 12 cm 

deep. The trough was subdivided into an apportionment box, 

a central section of nine vertical glass plates creating ten 

longitudinal sections and a test chamber for the fish. Tox-

icant concentrations were prepared in the apportionment box 

and the longitudinal plates reduced turbulence and stabi-

lized the reproducible series of concentrations. The move-

ment of fish through these concentrations was observed and 

the number of entries into each was monitored and plotted on 

a histogram. This fluvarium approach was further utilized 

by Lindahl and Marcstrom (1958), Hoglund (1961), Hoglund and 

Hardig (1969), Wilson (1973) and Black and Birge (1980). 

A quite different series of approaches has investigated 

the role of sub lethal toxic ant exposure on the ability of 

fish to learn to avoid such toxicants (Hatfield and Johansen 

1972; Weir and Hine 1970; Rand and Barthalamus 1980). Rand 

and Barthalamus (1980) used an unsignalled continuous avoi-

dance technique to study acute effects of a herbicide on 
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learned avoidance behavior. Fish avoidance was monitored in 

a shuttle tank with stainless steel electrodes along the 

long walls of the tank, emitting beams of light which tran-

sversed the tank to a series of photocells. Fish were con-

ditioned with 0.1% of the 96-hr LCSO for 24 hours or 2 weeks 

and then tested to determine whether short- or long-term ex-

posure would reduce the ability of fish to maintain a 

learned response (number of avoidance or escape responses). 

In the development of an experimental protocol for a stu-

dy of fish avoidance behavior several decisions must be 

made. An important initial decision is whether to utilize a 

shallow or steep-gradient approach. Sha,llow gradients more 

closely mimic most field situations. At the immediate con-

fluence of an industrial effluent and the receiving water 

the gradient is very steep, but downstream a more shallow 

·gradient exists. Fish swimming upstream are subjected to a 

gradual increase in toxicant concentration. The use of 

shallow-gradient laboratory procedures, however, presents 

several problems: 1) Shallow gradients are difficult to re-

produce; 2) threshold avoidance concentrations are often 

difficult to determine; 3) fish may select a favorable posi-

tion instead of avoiding a certain concentration; 4) shallow 

gradients do not provide directional cues. A single toxi-

cant concentration when contrasted with a body of untreated 
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water gives the fish the opportunity for discrimination 

which leads to directed movements. This is the greatest ad-

vantage of the use of a steep gradient. While it is true 

that, in the field, steep gradients do not occur far down-

stream of an effluent outfall, these studies can give impor-

tant information about the behavior of fish at the conflu-

ence of the effluent and the receiving water or in systems 

in which rapid dilution occurs. 

Another question confronting potential investigators is 

what parameter to measure in order to determine avoidance. 

The two most common approaches are to monitor numbers of en-

tries or residence time in treated waters. Recent studies 

comparing the two approaches have concluded that time indic-

es give a more accurate measure of fish behavior. These, 

unlike entry indices, account for increases in swimming 

speed as fish move more rapidly through the treated water 

and for increased turning as fish avoid unfavorable condi-

tions (Fava and Tsai 1976; Larrick et al. 1978a, b). 

2.1.2 Avoidance of Acidic and Alkaline ~ Levels 

The first study of avoidance behavior by fish in response 

to exposure to acid or base was reported by Shelford and 

Powers (1915), who utilized the shallow-gradient apparatus 

described earlier. They used marine fish species, the her-
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ring (Clupea pallasii) and humpback salmon (Oncorhynchus 

gorbuscha) . Initially, the acidic and alkaline waters used 

to create the gradients were simply local salt and fresh wa-

ter, respectively. In further studies, the fresh water was 

acidified in order to determine whether fish preferred eith-

er salt or fresh water of similar acidity. The researchers 

concluded that the fish preferred slightly alkaline waters 

as indicated by litmus paper determinations. 

Wells (1915) studied the behavior of the bluegill (Lepom-

is macrochirus), white crappie (Pcmoxis annularis), green 

sunfish <1· cyanellus) and bullhead (Amelurus melas). When 

carbon dioxide was used as the acidifying agent, fish avoid-

ed strongly acid (18 cc C0 2 /l) or moderately acid (8-10 cc 

C0 2 /l) waters when the alternative was neutral or slightly 

acidic, but all species selected slightly acidic (3 cc 

·C02 /l) to neutral or alkaline. Similar results were ob-

tained when sulfuric acid was used, as fish selected 0.00005 

N H2 SOi to neutral distilled water. Under alkaline condi-

tions, some preference of 0. 01 N Na 2 C0 3 to neutrality was 

observed. Wells ( 1915) concluded that the fish were res-

ponding directly to the concentrations of H+ and OH-. One 

problem with this study was that the turning point of the 

phenolphthalein titration was interpreted as neutrality, 

although the pH of the turning point is approximately 8.3. 
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Jones ( 1948) used a steep-gradient device as described 

above. He studied the avoidance of HCl and NaOH by the 

three-spined stickleback (Gasterosteus aculeatus). These 

fish exhibited a definite avoidance at pH 5.8 and indiffer-

ence between pH 6. 0 and 7. 0. Between pH 7. 0 and 11. 0 no 

avoidance and perhaps a vague attraction was observed. 

pH 11. 4 and above, fish avoided very rapidly. Again, 

At 

pH 

measurements utilizing colorimetric and phenolphthalein ech-

niques lack the desired precision, and the sharpness of the 

gradients in Jones' ( 1948) early studies is also question-

able. 

The reactions of salmon (Salmo salar) and brown trout (§. 

trutta) to hydrogen ion concentrations was studied by Bishai 

(1962b), who also utilized a steep-gradient apparatus. When 

C02 was used for acidification, alevins (up to 4 weeks post 

hatching) of both species were indifferent down to pH 6.0, 

while older fish (5-25 weeks) avoided pH 6.5, which was 

above the incipient lethal level of 6.0-6.2. Results with 

HCl showed less sensitivity. When NaHC0 3 was used to raise 

the pH, it was found that fish were indifferent up to pH 

9.8, although the incipient lethal level was 9.5-10.0. 

The fluvarium approach was utilized by Hoglund ( 1961), 

who investigated the reactions of salmon fry (§. salar) and 

roach (Leuciscus rutilus) to gradients of acidity. He re-
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cognized the importance of increasing C0 2 tensions in water 

artificially acidified by the addition of mineral acids such 

as HCl. Hoglund ( 1961) concluded that the main directive 

factor in combined pH/P C0 2 gradients is C0 2 , particularly 

in the range of pH 5.5-7.4, and, further, that fish are in-

different to pH per se in the range of pH 5.5-10.5. 

Ishio (1964), using the shallow-gradient apparatus with 

the horizontal sand layer described earlier, studied the 

responses of fathead minnows (Pimephales promelas) and blue-

gill to HCl and NaOH. Significantly, he addressed Hoglund's 

(1961) conclusion about the significance of C0 2 tensions and 

the relative insignificance of hydrogen ion concentrations. 

In his acidic avoidance experiments, Ishio (1964) first low-

ered the pH in a reservoir of tap water below pH 4.0 by the 

addition of HCl. This water was then aerated well to remove 

·C02 , and the pH was then readjusted to neutrality with NaOH. 

Finally, a phosphate buffer was added and 0. 025 N HCl was 

supplied to reach the desired pH level. In this manner, 

Ishio (1964) attempted to eliminate C0 2 as a potential di-

rective factor. The acidic pH levels which resulted in 0, 

50 and 100% avoidance frequencies were pH 6. 66, 4. 85 and 

3.09, respectively. The 0, 50 and 100% avoidance frequen-

cies for alkaline exposures were at pH 8.36, 9.15 and 9.93. 

The ratio of molar avoidance concentration to incipient 
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lethal level for both H+ and OH- was 1.40, indicating sub-

lethal responses. Fathead minnows, bluegills and several 

Japanese species all showed a preference for alkaline wa-

ters. Criticisms of Ishio's (1964) paper at a symposium in-

cluded the observation by P. Doudoroff that current velocity 

would vary along the length of the trough and that current 

preferences might preclude preference or avoidance responses 

to chemicals. 

Green sunfish were exposed to shallow gradients of HCl 

and H2 S04 in studies by Summerfelt and Lewis (1967). Fish 

were permitted to swim freely through the gradient for a 

period of time until a series of gates were dropped to trap 

the fish. The positions of the fish were interpreted as in-

dicating degrees of repulsion by the added chemicals. Re-

sults showed that fish reacted indifferently to pH 4.1 (HCl) 

or 5 • 2 ( H 2 SO 4 ) • 

A study by Johnson and Webster (1977) used spawning fe-

male brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis). This species has 

a strong preference for upwellin areas in the selection of 

spawning sites. A cylindrical tank was designed with four 

upwelling aquifiers. The pH of each could be adusted by the 

addition of H2 S04 or NaHC0 3 . It was found that fish avoided 

acidic upwelling areas of pH 4 or 4.5 and preferred neutral 

and alkaline (pH 8.0) upwelling areas. 
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2.2 IMPACTS OF POLLUTANTS ON FIELD DISTRIBUTION OF FISH 

2.2.1 Structural Changes in Communities 

Discharges of toxic effluents into natural waters may 

have profound impacts on the structure of the local fish 

community. Chlorinated sewage effluents released into the 

upper Patuxent River, Maryland, caused a reduction in spe-

cies diversity immediately below the outfalls, and contri-

buted to a species shift further downstream (Tsai 1968). 

Similar alterations in fish distribution, with marked ef-

fects on upstream migration of some species, were reported 

in the nearby Little Patuxent River (Tsai 1970). Wilhm and 

Dorris (1968) reviewed several studies, mostly concerned 

with oi 1 refinery effluents, and concluded that community 

structural parameters, such as diversity indices, would be 

highly useful in the establishment of water quality crite-

·ria. Haedrich (1975), utilizing diversity and percent simi-

larity indices, found a strong correlation between human po-

pulation centers and alteration of fish community structure, 

again suggesting the employment of such surveys in environ-

mental impact studies. 
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2.2.2 Correlation of Laboratory and Field Results 

Laboratory preference and avoidance studies are primarily 

used in order to predict the behavior of individuals and 

communities of fish in the vicinity of industrial effluents 

in the field. This predictive capability must be evaluated 

in order to validate laboratory results. Several studies 

have combined field and laboratory approaches in an attempt 

to demonstrate such validation. Effluents from a base metal 

mine on the Miriamichi River, New Brunswick, Canada, were 

observed to inhibit the upstream migration of Atlantic sal-

mon (~. salar) for spawning (Sprague et al. 1965). Labora-

tory studies indicated that young salmon avoided low, sub-

lethal levels of copper-zinc mixtures. The avoidance 

thresholds, however, were much lower than those observed in 

the field, probably because of the strong motivation of the 

salmon for upstream migration. 

Several studies have demonstrated a fairly close agree-

ment between laboratory-determined temperature preferenda 

and field distributions of fish around thermal effluents as-

sociated with power plants. Temperature preferences of many 

species in the laboratory and the field have been summarized 

by Coutant (1977). Comparisons of field and laboratory re-

sults were reviewed by Cherry and Cairns (1982). In Lake 

Monona, Wisconsin, fish species were distributed within the 
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thermal effluent outfall according to their different temp-

erature preferenda, as fish maintained internal body temper-

ature by means of behavioral thermoregulation (Neill and 

Magnuson 1974). Electrofishing surveys in the Clinch River, 

Tennessee, demonstrated that several fish species, notably 

the gizzard shad (Dorosoma cepedianum), were attracted to 

the heated effluent in early spring but dispersed during the 

summer, as predicted by laboratory preference studies (Cou-

tant 1975). Striped bass (Merone saxatilis) (Coutant and 

Carroll 1980) and largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides) 

(Coutant 1975) were tagged with temperature-sensing ultra-

sonic transmitters and were monitored as to field tempera-

ture preference over a one to two month period. In both 

studies, field results correlated well with laboratory find-

ings. Rotenone and seining surveys of the New River around 

·the Glen Lyn, Virginia power plant (see Chapter III) found 

generally quite close agreement between laboratory tempera-

ture preferences and field distributions of several impor-

tant resident species (Stauffer et al. 1975, 1976; Cairns et 

al. 1981). 

Field- and laboratory-determined avoidance responses of 

the spotfin shiner (Notroois spilooterus) and the bluntnose 

minnow (Pimephales notatus) to chlorinated discharges at the 

Glen Lyn power plant have also been studied (Cherry et al. 
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1977b). Fish distributions in the field were determined by 

seine collections in the discharge channel with field mea-

surements of total residual chlorine (TRC). Reductions by 

approximately 50% in numbers of fish collected were observed 

at TRC levels similar to those which elicited significant 

avoidance responses in the laboratory. 

A recent study at the Glen Lyn plant addressed the poten-

tial interactions of temperature and chlorine as behavioral 

cues both in the laboratory and the field, downstream of the 

chlorinated thermal effluent (Cairns et al. 1981; Giattina 

et al. 1981; Cherry and Cairns 1982). A decline in fish 

abundance was observed with seasonal fluctuations. During 

the summer, as the field temperatures were high (27-30 C), 

fish avoided a concentration ranging from 0.19 to 0.28 mg/l 

TRC. As the temperature dropped during the fall from 26 to 

7 C, fish were more tolerant of TRC levels, avoiding at 

0. 23-0. 42 mg/l. Presumably, attraction of fish into the 

heated water when the ambient water was cold was a more im-

portant cue than the TRC concentrations, which, significant-

ly, were still at sublethal levels. The avoidance responses 

of the two most frequently sampled fish species, the spotfin 

shiner and whitetail shiner (~. galacturus), were studied in 

the laboratory, and close agreement with field avoidance 

thresholds was observed, al though thresholds were consi s-
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tently slightly lower in the laboratory. Some difference 

between laboratory and field results is to be expected in 

any such study, as numerous factors may impinge on fish res-

ponses in the field as compared to a controlled laboratory 

setting (Cherry and Cairns 1982). These comparisons are 

also possible, at least for the present, only for site-spe-

cific studies (Cherry and Cairns 1982). 

2.3 IMPACT OF TOXICANTS ON FISH GILL ULTRASTRUCTURE 

2.3.1 Morphology of Teleost Fish Gills 

The general structure of fish gills and its relationship 

to respiratory function has been well reviewed by Hughes and 

Morgan (1973) and Morgan and Tovell (1973). The gill con-

sists of a series of arches, each of which containing affe-

rent and efferent branchial arteries, a branchial arch, 

nerve fibers and dense connective tissue. On each arch are 

two rows of filaments which also each contain an afferent 

and an efferent filament artery. Along the length of these 

filaments arise the secondary lamellae, which are spaced al-

ternately on the upper and lower surfaces of the filaments 

(Figure II-1). These thin, flat leaves, which, in tr an-

sverse section, resemble fingers attached at one end to the 

filament, are the primary site of gas exchange. Secondary 

lamellae are roughly triangular in shape with the apex of 
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Figure II-1 Diagram of the general morphology of the 
teleost fish gill. Arrows denote direction 
of water flow. 
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the triangle off set and nearest the side of the efferent fi-

lament artery. 

The lamellar epithelium consists of two layers of cells. 

The inner layer is mostly comprised of unspecialized cells 

joined together tightly by desmosomes, while the outer lay-

er, which exhibits a series of microvillar folds, contains 

two common types of specialized cells, chloride cells and 

mucous cells. Chloride cells are present over all parts of 

the epithelium but are particularly numerous adjacent to the 

filament. These cells, which are important in the secretion 

of chloride and possibly other ions, are characterized by 

their spherical shape, extensive endoplasmic reticulum and 

numerous mitochondria. Mucous cells are not so prolific, 

and contain large numbers of tightly packed granules and ex-

tensive Golgi. bodies, important in cells whose function is 

·the secretion of mucus proteins. 

Below the epithelium is a basement membrane that includes 

a supportive collagenous layer. The pillar cells beneath 

the basement membrane enclose the lamellar blood spaces by 

the extension of adjacent pillar cell flanges. These cells 

are also strengthened by a collagenous layer and provide the 

backbone of the secondary lamellae. Blood enters each la-

mella through an afferent lamellar artery, passes through 

the blood spaces or lacunae where gas exchange takes place, 

and exits through an efferent lamellar artery. 
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2.3.2 Impact of Toxicants 

The two major physical impacts of toxic chemicals on the 

secondary lamellae of fish gills are increased mucus secre-

tion and histological alterations of tissue ultrastructure 

(Hughes and Morgan 1973). The toxicological action of acid 

water on fish was ascribed by Ellis (1937) to be the preci-

pi ta ti on and coagulation of mucus on the gills. Westfall 

(1945) coined the term 'coagulation film anoxia'. Using 

sulfuric acid to lower the pH to 2. 8, he found that the 

gills of exposed goldfish (Carassius auratus) were covered 

with coagulated mucus. Further, he found that the survival 

time at this low pH was directly correlated with the dis-

solved oxygen content of the water. He concluded that the 

acid-induced mucus reduced the ability of oxygen to diffuse 

across the epithelium and that the cause of death of fish in 

acid waters was anoxia due to this phenomenon. Daye and 

Garside (1976) found that the gills of brook trout secreted 

increased amounts of mucus at pH levels below 5.2 and above 

9. 0. Other workers found no such mucus secretion in res-

ponse to acid stress (Lloyd and Jordan 1964), which is a si-

milar result to that obtained from exposure to heavy metals 

such as zinc (Lloyd 1960; Skidmore and Tovell 1972). The 

potential physiological effect of an increased mucus layer 

on the lamellar epithelium was directly addressed by Ultsch 
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and Gros (1979). They measured the in vitro diffusion rate 

of oxygen through mucus pellets and concluded that this 

non-convective layer could contribute to the hypoxia ob-

served in acid-stressed fish. It still remains to be pro-

ven, however, whether such hypoxia is the direct cause of 

death under extreme acidic conditions or if it is simply 

part of a more complex syndrome (Fromm 1980). 

The earlier histopathological studies of gill tissues 

from toxicant-exposed fish have been reviewed by Hughes and 

Morgan (1973). A common histological response to stress is 

a lifting of the epithelium away from the supportive pilast-

er cell system. This phenomenon has been observed in fish 

exposed to zinc (Lloyd 1960; Skidmore and Tovell 1972; 

Matthiessen and Brafield 1973), cadmium (Gardner and Yevich 

1970), copper (Baker 1969) and acid and base (Daye and Gar-

·side 1976). Other workers have reported a swelling of the 

lamellae without epithelial separation following exposure to 

ammonia {Smart 1976) and alkyl benzene sulfonate {ABS) 

(Scheier and Cairns 1966). Either of these responses could 

lead to an increased diffusion distance between the environ-

ment and the blood spaces, which may contribute to hypoxia 

(Skidmore and Tovell 1972). In addition, adjacent lamellae 

may fuse (Scheier and Cairns 1966; Baker 1969; Matthiessen 

and Brafield 1973), reducing irrigation of the gills. 
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Increased vesiculation and vacuolation of the epithelial 

cells has been reported in lamellae of fish exposed to cop-

per (Baker 1969) and zinc (Matthiessen and Brafield 1973). 

Organelles such as nuclei and mitochondria may become swol-

len and their internal structures disturbed (Matthiessen and 

Brafield 1973). The shape and structure of erythrocytes in 

the blood spaces may be altered (Matthiessen and Brafield 

1973). An increased frequency of chloride cells with a con-

current decline in mucous cells has been described (Baker 

1969). Autophagic vesicles, which break down worn-out cell 

components, appeared after exposure to high levels of copper 

(Baker 1969). Damage to pilaster cells may cause a collapse 

of the blood spaces and inhibit blood flow (Skidmore and To-

vell 1972). 

The potential recovery of gill tissue of fish placed in 

clean water following exposure to toxicants has been studied 

with mixed results. Matthiessen and Brafield (1973) report-

ed that gills of fish exposed to zinc fully recovered nine 

days after their return to clean water. Skidmore and Tovell 

( 1972) described significant yet incomplete recovery from 

zinc exposures in seven days. In contrast, gills of fish 

exposed to ABS exhibited no significant recovery following 

even eight weeks in clean water (Scheier and Cairns 1966). 
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The actual effect of gill histological alterations on the 

physiology of fish has received little direct attention. 

Skidmore (1972), in an important study, examined the impact 

of gill damage from zinc exposure on respiration and osm-

oregulation of rainbow trout (~. gairdneri). While gill 

ventilation volume increased, there was a decline in oxygen 

utilization, heart rate and P 0 2 of dorsal aortic blood. 

Conversely, osmotic concentrations of sodium, potassium, 

calcium, magnesium and zinc were largely unaffected. Thus 

it appears that damage to gills incurred from toxicant expo-

sure may contribute to hypoxia as a possible cause of death. 

It should be emphasized, however, that a direct cause-effect 

relationship has not been determined. 

2.4 EFFECTS OF PH CHANGES ON FISH 

A vast amount of research has been carried out in order 

to investigate the effects of various pH levels on fish. A 

thorough examination of the literature is beyond the scope 

of this review. Several adequate reviews of the literature 

have been published and more detail may be found in these 

references. The effects of both acidic and alkaline pH lev-

els on fish populations have been reviewed by Doudoroff and 

Katz (1950), the European Inland Fisheries Advisory Commis-

sion ( 1969) and Alabaster and Lloyd ( 1980). Fromm (1980) 
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reviewed the physiological and toxicological responses of 

freshwater fish to acid stress. The impacts of acidic pre-

cipitation on aquatic ecosystems, with particular emphasis 

on fish populations, were examined in an comprehensive re-

view by Haines (1981). 

2.4.1 Field Studies 

The production of huge quantities of sulfur oxides and 

nitrogen oxides from fossil fuel combustion has led to a 

steady decline in the pH of precipitation in northeastern 

North America and Scandinavia (Shaw 1979). Field surveys of 

acidic lakes and rivers, even in isolated areas, have rev-

ealed widespread losses of fish populations in Canada (Beam-

ish 1974b, 1975; Beamish and Harvey 1972) and Norway (Leiv-

estad and Muniz 1976; Hultberg 1977). Impacts on growth 

(Beamish 1974a; Ryan and Harvey 1980) and physiology (Lock-

hart and Lutz 1977) of surviving fish have also been noted. 

Some success in the enhancement of survival of fish by means 

of neutralization programs has recently been reported (Gunn 

and Keller 1980), but the problem continues to worsen. 

Another major source of acidic pollution is the drainage 

from coal and other mining operations. The impacts of this 

acidic drainage on aquatic ecosystems have been studied by 

numerous researchers (Carrithers and Bulow 1973; Harrison 
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1958; Klarberg and Benson 1975; Letterman and Mitsch 1978; 

Nichols and Bulow 1973; Parsons 1968, 1977; Scullion and Ed-

wards 1980). As with acidic precipitation, efforts to re-

store ecosystem integrity by neutralization with lime have 

been made with some success, although a potentially hazar-

dous accumulation of iron hydroxide floes often results from 

this process (Herricks and Cairns 1977). 

Very few studies of impacts of extreme alkaline pH levels 

on natural fish populations have been reported. Mccarraher 

(1971) described the low tolerance of several fish species 

of high alkalinity and pH in eutrophic lakes. Although some 

industrial effluents exhibit high pH levels, no reports of 

impacts of such effluents on fish populations are found in 

the general literature. 

2.4.2 Laboratory Studies 

The effects of various pH levels on freshwater fish tox-

icity and other parameters as determined by laboratory ex-

periments are summarized in Table II-2. This review is by 

no means exhaustive, but provides sufficient evidence to in-

dicate the trends of toxicity with decreasing or increasing 

pH. As is evident from Table II-2, much greater emphasis 

has been placed on acidic exposures than on alkaline expo-

sures. 



Table 11-2. Summary of effects of acidic and alkaline pH ranges on freshwater fish. 
--------·--·-·--------·- -------- -------- ------·-----·- --·----· ·-- -·· -------- ------ - -------·-···--·- ··- .. , ---- .. ·- .. ····-·-·-··-·-------·-·-
pH RANGE FAHILY SPECIES l.H'E STAGE Et·n:c-r TIH~: RF.Ft:RF.NC£ 
----·- ---···--·------------------------------·------------------- ---···· .. -···--·---------··------- . -----------· 

2.5 - J.O Salmonldae Salvellnus fontlnalls t'ry Morta II t y 1-2 hr Robinson et al. 1976 
Sala10nidae Salvelinus font.inalls Adult Mortality 1-4 hr Robinson et al. 197£1 

).0 - 1.5 Salmonidae Sal ao ll!!!.c!!'-" r I Adult Mortal! Ly 96 hr Kwain 197~ 
Salmonidae Salmo galrdneri Adult Mortality 5 hr Edwards and Hjeldnes 1977 
Salmonldae Salmo aalar Embryo Mortality 10000 min Daye and Garside 1977 
Sal1110nidae Salmo aalar Embryo Mortality <10 days Carrick 1979 
Salmonidae Salmo ·aalar Adult Mortality 8 hr Edwards and lljeldnes 1977 
Salmonidae Salmo trutta Embryo Mortality <10 days Carrick 1979 
Salmonidae Salve! inua alpinus Adult Mortality 5 hr Edwards and lljeldnes 1977 
Sa11110nidae Salvelinua fontfnalfs Fry Mortality 4-45 hr Robinson et al. 1976 
Salmonidae Salvelinua fontloalia Juvenile Mortality 10000 min Daye and Garside 1977 
Salmonidae 5a1Vill-;.;& fon tin a li a Adult Mortality 9-52 hr Robinson et al. 1976 
Salmonidae Salvelinua fontinalfs Adult Mortality 2000-4500 11f n Swarts et al. 1978 
Cyprinidae Carassius a~-- AJult Mortality 1-5 hr Ell la 1937 
Characidae Cheirodon axelrodi Adult Mortality 
Characidae HJ!'.(!heasobrrcon ~ AJult Mortality inciplent Dunson et al. 1977 

J.5 - 4.0 Salmonldae Salmo salar Embryo Mortality 10000 min Daye and Garside 1977; 1979 
Salmonidae Salmo aalar Alevin Mortality 10000 min Daye and Garside 1977 
Salmonidae Salvelinua fontinalia Adult Mortality ))) hr Robinson et al. 1976 w 
Cyprinidae Caraasius auratua Adult Mortal! ty 5-6 hr Ellis 1937 ~ 

Centiarchidae Le2omis •acrocbirua Adult Mortality 96 hr Trama 1954 
Catoatomidae Catoatomua commersont Adult Mortality 96 hr Beamish 1972 

4.0 - 4.5 Salmonidae Salmo gairdneri Alevin Mortality 10000 min Daye 1980 
Salmonidae Sal110 gairdneri Juvenile Mortality 96 hr Kwain 1975; Graham .rnd Wood 1981 
Salmonidae ~ gairdneri Juvenile Mortality 1 days Graham and Wood 1981 
Salmonidae Sal11<> gairdoeri Juvenile/ Adult Mortality 96 hr Lloyd and Jordan 1964 
Salmonidae Salmo salar Embryo Mortality chronic Johannaon et al. 1977 
Salmoofdae Salmo aalar Alevin Mortality 10000 min Daye 1980; Daye and Garside 1979 
Salmonidae SallM> trutta Embryo Mortality chronic Johannson et al. 1977 
SalU10nidae Salvelinus fontinalls Embryo Mortality chronic Johannaon et al. 1977 
Salmonidae Salvelinus fontinalls Fry Mortality chronic Johannaon et al. 1977 
Cyprinidae Caraaaius auratus Adult Mortality 6-96 hr Ellis 1937 
Catoatomidae Catoste>11us--;;o;;;;;eraoni Adult Deformity 24 hr Beamish 1972 
Catoatomf dae Catosto•ua coB1ersoni Adult Cessation of 24 hr Beamish 1972 

Feeding 
Esocidae Eaox~ Fry Mortality <8 days Johannaon and Kihlstrom 1975 

4.5 - 5.0 Salmonidae ~ gairdnerl Embryo Mortality 96 hr Kwain 1975 
Salmonidae SallM> gairdneri Adult Reduced Growth chronic Edvard• and Hjeldnes 1977 
Salmonidae SalllO trutta Fry Mortality chronic Johannaon et al. 1977 
Sal110nidae SalVelinus alpinus Adult Reduced Growth chronic Edwards and Hjeldnea 1977 
Salmonidae Salvelinus fontinalis Embryo Mortality <46 days Trojnar 1977 
Salmonidae Salve Ii nus fontinalia Alevin Mortality chronic Menendez 1976 
Salmonidae Salvelinua fontinal 1a Adult Mortality chronic Menendez 1976 
Cyprinodootiae cnrtnodon !!.· oevadenaia Adult Mortality 96 hr Lee and Gerking 1980a 
Cyprinodootiae Jordanella floridae Adult Mortality 20 days Craig and Baksi 1977 



Table 11-2. Conllnuecl 

pH RANG!; 

5.0- 5.5 

5.5 - 6.0 

6.0 - 6.5 

6.5 - 7.0 
7.0 - 8.0 
8.0 - 8.5 

8.5 - 9.0 

9.0 - 9.5 

FAMILY 

Snlmonidae 

Salmonldae 
Salmonldae 
SalmoniJae 
Salmonidae 
Salnoonidae 
Cyprlnldae 
CyprlnoJontidae 

Percidae 
Cyprinidae 
Cypr inodontidae 
Cyprinodontidae 

Salmonidae 

Salmonidae 
Salmonldae 

Centrarchidae 

CyprinoJontidae 
Cyprinodontidae 
Cyprinodontidae 
Cyprinodontidae 

SPECIES 

Salmo gairdnerl 

Salmo salar 
SSlmo Kalar 
Salvelinus font inalls 
Salvelinus fontlnallS 
Salvelinus Continal ls 
Pimephales pr001elas_ 
Cyprlnodon .!!.· nevadensls 

Perea fluviatilis 
Pi11ephales pro11elas 
Jordanella floridae 
Jordanella floridae 

Salmo gai rdnerl 

Salvelinus fontinalis 
Salvelinus !ontinalis 

Lepomis macrochirus 

Cyprinodon .!!.· nevadensis 
Cyprinodon .!!.· nevadensis 
Jordanella floridae 
Jordanella floridae 

Cyprlnidae Pimephales promelas 
(No effects reported) 
Cyprinidae 

lctaluridae 

Salmonidae 

Salmonidae 

Salmonldae 
Salmonidae 

Salmonidae 
Salmonidae 
Salmonidae 

PimephalP.s pro•elas 

Ictalurt1a punctatus 

Salmo gairdneri 

~ gairdneri 

Salmo gairdneri 
~ gairdneri 

SallllO salar 
SalllO ealar 
SalVel 'iiru9 fontinalia 

LIFE STAGE U"l'ECT 

.Juvenile Incrt!;tsed Cu 
Toxicity 

Embryo Mortality 
Fry Mortal I Ly 
Alevln Reduced Growth 
.Juvenile 1'1ssut! Uamctgt~ 

Adult Reduced Growth 
All Deformity 
Adult Cessation of 

Oogenesis 
Embryo Horta! ity 
Embryo Mortality 
Fry Mortality 
Adult Reduced Spermalo-

genesis, Oogenesls 
Juvenile/Adu! t Increased Cu 

Toxicity 
Embryo Mortality 
Adult. Increased Al, Fe 

Toxic Hy 
Adult Increased Zn 

Toxicity 
Embryo Mortality 
Adult Redur.ed Oogeneais 
Fry Reduced Growth 
Adult Reduced Oogenesis 

Fertility 
Adult Reduced Oogenesis 

Adult Increased Zn 
Toxicity 

Adult Increased NII) 
Toxicity 

Juvenile Increased Al 
Toxicity 

Juvenile Increased Zn 
Toxicity 

Adult Mortality 
Adult Increased llN02 

Toxicity 
Embryo Deformity 
Alevins Mortality 
Juvenile Tissue Damage 

TIME R~:l't:llENCI:: 

Incipient Hi 11 er anJ Ha.-Kay 1980 

40 days Peterson et a 1. 1980 
Chronic .Johannson ct al. 1977 
Chronic Menendez 1976 
10000 min Daye and Garside 1976 
Chronic Menendez 1976 
Chronic Haunt 1973 

21 days l.ee and Gerking 1980a 

n days Runn ct al. 1977 
Chronic Haunt 1973 

17 days Craig and Baksi 1977 

20 days Ruby et al. 1978 

96 hr Decker and Menendez 1974 

Chronic Menendez 1976 
96 hr Decker and Menendez 1974 

VJ 
96 hr Cairns et al. 1971 \Jl 

7 days Lee and Gerking 19&0.s 
21 days Lee and Gerking 1980b 
17 days Craig and Baksi 197/ 
20 days Craig and Baksi 1977 

Chronic Haunt 1973 

96 hr Haunt 1966 

24 hr Tomasso et al. 1980 

10 days Hunter et al. 1980 

96 hr Howarth and Sprague 1978 

48 hr Witschi and Ziebell 1979 
96 hr Russo et al. 1980 

Chronic Daye and Garside 1980 
Chronic Daye and Garside 1980 
10000 min Daye and Garside 1976 



'fahl~ 11-2. Cunt inued 

pll RANGt: t"AHll.Y SPECIES 

9.~ - 10.0 Salmonidae Salmo ~!.rdnerl 
SalntoniJae Salven~_lnu:!_ fonc_!_!~Jli_! 

10.0 - 10.5 Cyprinldae Rutllus !·utllus 

10. 5 - 11.0 Cyprlnldac Carassius auratuti 
Centrarchidae l.epom1;-;_acrochl rus 

11.0 - 11. 5 Cyprlnldae Carassf ua auratus 
Centrarchidae i.epo11l s macrochir1111 
Centrarchidae Hlcropterus salmoides 

Liff STAGt: 

.Juvt•nilt..· 
Juven 11 •~ 

AJult 

Adult 
A<lult 

Adu! c 
Adult 
Juvenlle 

l::Ht:CT 

H..irtal It y 
Hortn11ty 

Hortal lty 

Horta Ii ty 
Mortality 

Horta I Hy 
Mortality 
Mortality 

T!Ht: 

4-15 days 
10000 min 

15 days 

J-20 hr 
96 hr 

2-5 hr 
2-5 hr 
2-5 hr 

Rlfft::llt:NCt: 

Jordan and J.loyd 1964 
Daye and Garside 1975 

Jordan and l.loyd 1964 

Sanborn 191, 5 
Trama 1954 

Sanborn 1945 
Sanborn 1945 
Sanborn 1945 
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In the interpretation of such toxicity information it is 

important to recognize the various parameters which can af-

fect the toxicity of acids and bases. Increased levels of 

C02 in experimental waters contribute to greater toxicity 

(Lloyd and Jordan 1964). Acidified soft water is more toxic 

than hard water of the same pH (Lloyd and Jordan 1964; Gra-

ham and Wood 1981). Cairns and Scheier (1958) found no dif-

ference in toxicity of acid to bluegills (.!:!. macrochirus) 

ranging in size from 3.9-14.2 cm. Lloyd and Jordan (1964) 

detected no difference in toxicity to fish of different 

sizes within one age group but did find a positive correla-

tion between age and resistance. Larger fish seemed to be 

more susceptible to toxicity from alkaline exposures than 

smaller fish (Cairns and Scheier 1958). In general, howev-

er, earlier life stages are more sensitive to pH shifts than 

adults as is evident from Table II-2. Other factors affect-

ing toxicity of acid to fish include temperature (Kwain 

1975), acid type and exercise (Graham and Wood 1981). 

An important consideration in toxicity studies is whether 

fish are able to acclimate to stressful conditions, so that 

fish previously exposed to toxic solutions would be more re-

sistant than those exposed for the first time. While some 

findings indicate such an acclimation phenomenon for acidic 

exposures (Trojnar 1977), most results show that little or 
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no acclimation occurs . (Lloyd and Jordan 1964; Mount 1973; 

Falk and Dunson 1977; Daye 1980). Some acclimation has been 

observed fol lowing exposures to alkaline solutions (Jordan 

and Lloyd 1964). 

2.4.3 Modes of Action of Acid and Base 

Although it has been well demonstrated that both increas-

es and decreases in pH may be toxic to fish, there is no 

consensus on exactly how fish are killed under these condi-

tions. Virtually no information is available on alkaline 

exposures apart from the histological studies described pre-

viously. A comprehensive review of the impacts of environ-

mental acidification on the physiology of fish is not appro-

priate here, but a few general observations will be made. 

More detail on this subject can be obtained from Fromm 

(1980). 

The gills are an important site of ion exchange for 

freshwater fish. The uptake of sodium and chloride are cri-

tically important. These ions are generally exchanged at 

the gill for excreted H+ and and NH 4 +, and HC0 3 -, respec-

tively. The effect of lowered pH on this exchange may be 

profound. Many workers have reported a decline in plasma 

sodium levels as a result of exposure to acidic water, eith-

er by a lowered influx or elevated efflux of sodium ions 
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(Packer and Dunson 1970, 1972; Lei vestad and Muniz 1976; 

Dively et al. 1977; Dunson et al. 1977; McWilliams 1980). 

Some, however, have detected no such effect (Kerstetter and 

Mize 1976). Although in some cases this sodium loss may be 

a major cause of death, fish acclimated to moderately acid 

waters may show a recovery of sodium levels (McWilliams 

1980). High calcium levels in the acidified water reduce 

gill permeability and inhibit sodium loss (McWilliams and 

Potts 1978; McDonald et al. 1980). 

Lowered pH may also result in the reduction of plasma 

levels of chloride (Leivestad and Muniz 1976) and calcium 

(Beamish 1975). The latter may be significant in the loss 

of fish from acidified natural waters, as reproductive fai-

lure results from insufficient calcium levels in female fish 

(Beamish 1975). Further, acidification of the environment 

may lead directly to a decline in blood pH and a disruption 

of the important acid-base balance of the plasma (Lloyd and 

Jordan 1964; Janssen and Randall 1975; Eddy 1976; Dively et 

al. 1977; Neville 1979a). 

The previously described mucus secretion and gill histo-

logical damage may impair survival of fish in acidic water 

of low oxygen content (Westfall 1945). Most findings indi-

cate, however, that arterial blood oxygen levels are only 

slightly affected by acid stress (Eddy 1976; Neville 1979b). 
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This apparent contradiction may be explained by the observed 

increases in hematocrit (Dively et al. 1977; Neville 1979a), 

hemoglobin and red blood cell counts (Neville 1979a) of fish 

exposed to acid solutions, which may be physiological res-

ponses of increased oxygen carrying capability to counteract 

a transitory drop in arterial oxygen levels. 

The pH of the blood is a critical factor as evidenced by 

the Bohr and Root effects. The effects of lowered environ-

mental pH on oxygen metabolism have been studied extensively 

by G. Ultsch and his associates. Some species, such as Ic-

talurus punctatus, exhibit a sharp drop in oxygen consump-

tion at near-lethal levels, while others (~. macrochirus and 

Carassius auratus) show no such effect (Ultsch 1978). Carp 

( Cvorinus carpio) exhibit a decline in standard metabolic 

rate, critical oxygen tension and aerobic scope for sponta-

neous activity under acute acidic conditions, while rainbow 

trout do not (Ultsch et al. 1980). Apparently, different 

modes of toxic responses to low pH may exist among different 

species, with anoxia and sodium loss, both perhaps associat-

ed with histological alterations, being the major causes of 

death. 



Chapter III 

Ml-.TERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1 FIELD STUDY SITE 

The Glen Lyn Plant, a coal-fired power plant of the Appa-

lachian Power Company (APCO) in the American Electric Power 

Service Corporation, is located at New River kilometer 153 

in Southwestern Virginia (Figure III-1). The plant, built 

in 1919 with an installed capacity of 400 MW, is currently 

operating at about 350 MW I burning 1000-2000 tons of coal 

per day. 

Among the potential deleterious environmental impacts of 

coal-fired power plants on aquatic ecosystems are three ma-

jor discharges; a chlorinated thermal effluent, a heavy ash 

basin effluent and a fly ash basin effluent. Water from the 

New River is pumped through the plant for condensation of 

steam. This water is intermittently dosed with chlorine, 

which acts as a biocidal agent to prevent fouling of the 

condenser tubes by small aquatic organisms. Part of this 

heated, chlorinated water is released directly into the New 

River, while the remainder flows through a discharge channel 

into the East River, which shortly empties into the New Riv-

er (Figure III-2). Heavy ash is washed from the bottom of 

41 
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Figure III-1 Map of the New River and location of Glen 
Lyn in southwestern Virginia. 
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Figure III-2 Layout of ash settling basins 
at Glen Lyn Plant. 
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the plant's furnaces and is sluiced with New River water to 

a pair of primary settling basins. Further settling occurs 

in the adjacent secondary settling basin, from which effl-

uent is released into the East River, just downstream from 

the thermal discharge channel (Figure III-2). 

About 300 tons of fly ash per day is trapped by electros-

tatic precipitators in the smokestacks and is sluiced with 

river water to a 7-hectare settling basin. Here the ash 

settles from suspension, and floating constituents are trap-

ped by a skimmer wall. The effluent from the fly ash basin 

is discharged directly into Adair Run, a fourth-order moun-

tain stream, about 50 meters above its confluence with the 

New River (Figure III-2). The basin was originally dredged 

to 50 feet in depth. It was first used in October 1978, and 

operated efficiently until summer 1980 when it began to fill 

to near capacity. In August 1980, APCO diverted the ash 

slurry to a back-up basin. The effluent continued to flow 

into Adair Run until the basin was dry. 
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3.2 WATER QUALITY AND ELEMENTAL ANALYSIS 

Sampling the aquatic system associated with the Glen Lyn 

plant for chemical and physical analyses of the water was 

performed at monthly intervals beginning in September 1979. 

Analysis of fly ash stations in the settling basin and Adair 

Run was done bi-weekly to weekly, depending upon the degree 

to which the basin had filled. During summer 1980 these 

analyses were done on a weekly basis. After the fly ash ba-

sin filled in August 1980, analyses were carried out on a 

monthly to bi-monthly basis until recovery (i.e., water 

chemistry data were similar between Adair Run upstream and 

downsteam) and were then discontinued. 

All water samples were analyzed for pH, specific conduc-

tivity, nitrates, total phosphates, sulfates, hardness, al-

kalinity and total suspended solids (TSS) according to Stan-

·dard Methods (APHA 1976). The dissolved and suspended water 

fractions were prepared for metal analysis by volume reduc-

tion, acid digestion and reflux (APHA 1976). Standard flame 

atomic absorption analysis using a Perkin-Elmer Model 460 

atomic absorption spectrophotometer was performed on the 

digested samples to determine the quantities of Cd, Cr, Cu, 

Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn present. In addition, a gaseous-hy-

dride generation system was used for determination of As and 

Se. 
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3.3 SAMPLING OF FISH POPULATIONS 

Two separate sampling stations were studied to assess the 

impact of fly ash effluent on resident fish populations. 

The ash effluent influenced station was located in Adair Run 

10 m below the outfall from the fly ash settling basin and 

the uninfluenced station was approximately 30 m upstream 

(Figure III-2). The sampling stations encompassed about 

five square meters of both riffle and pools in approximately 

equal proportions which were directly in the ash effluent. 

These stations represented comparable habitats, and the two 

stations were sampled either bi-monthly or monthly from Sep-

tember, 1979 to August, 1980. After the cessation of fly 

ash discharge from the settling basin in August 1980, fish 

were sampled monthly through November 1980. 

Fishes were collected with an electroshocker in conjunc-

tion with a block net, to sample pool and riffle habitats at 

both stations. Specimens were preserved in formalin and re-

turned to VPI&SU for identification. Data from these col-

lections were evaluated according to 1) percent species com-

position, 2) diversity index, and 3) percentage similarity 

for each station. 

Diversity indices for the collections were calculated by: 

H = - I p . ln ( p. ) 
l. l. 
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where p. = number of individuals in the ith species divided 
1 

by the total number of individuals. The information func-

tion H (Shannon and Weaver 1963} has gained wide acceptance 

because it is relatively independent of sample size (Wilhm 

and Dorris 1968) and is not based on any theory that makes 

assumptions about the distribution of individuals among spe-

cies (Mcintosh 1967). The diversity indices calculated for 

the areas exposed to the ash effluent were compared to the 

upstream, reference station. 

Diversity, as defined by H, provides no information about 

the particular species composition of a sample. Thus a 

change in which one species is replaced by another, (perhaps 

an important result of environmental alteration), would not 

be detected if only diversity was measured. Therefore, the 

percent species compositon of the six most abundant species 

·at each sation was determined. In addition, a percentage 

similarity index (PS) by Whitaker and Fairbanks (1958) was 

calculated by: 

PS = 100 ( 1. 0 - 0. 5 I IP ia - P ib I ) = 100 I min(Pia , P ib) 

where P = number of individuals in the ith species in sam-ia 
ple "a" divided by the total number of individuals in sample 

"a" and P =the same for sample "b". Percentage similar-, ib 
ity ranges from 0 (when the two samples contain no species 
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in common), to 100 (where the two samples are identical in 

both species and individual abundances). Thus, the two ind-

ices (Hand PS), which measure different community constit-

uents that were derived from the same data base, were used 

together to assess the position of a local population on a 

scale related to environmental quality. 

3.4 LABORATORY STUDIES 

3.4.1 Fish 

The fish species used in the present series of studies 

were the rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri), golden shiner (No-

temigonus crysoleucas), central stoneroller (Campostoma ano-

malum) and spotfin shiner (Notropis spilopterus). The spot-

fin shiner and the stoneroller were chosen for study because 

they are indigenous to Adair Run and the surrounding New 

·River drainage area. Individuals of these species were col-

lected by seining or electroshocking from Adair Run, the 

East River or the New River in the vicinity of the Glen Lyn 

Power Plant. Rainbow trout are also native to Adair Run, 

although not so far downstream as the fly ash basin. They 

are frequently chosen for study because of their sensitivi-

ty, wide geographic distribution and economic importance. 

They are also denoted as a sensitive species by the 

U.S.E.P.A .. Trout for these experiments were obtained from 
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the fish hatchery operated by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service in Wytheville, Virginia. The golden shiner is fre-

quently found in habitats similar to that of Adair Run, alt-

hough this species is not commonly found in this particular 

system. This species has proven to be a useful organism for 

avoidance research in previous studies (Larrick 1977). Gol-

den shiners were obtained from a commercial hatchery in 

Windsor, Virginia. 

All fish were maintained at either the field laboratory 

at Glen Lyn or in Derring Hall, VPI&SU. Those at Glen Lyn 

were held in New River water while those on campus were held 

in dechlorinated tap water. All fish used were in the size 

range of 40-80rnrn and were held at least one week at the ap-

propriate acclimation temperature before experiments were 

commenced. 

3.5 AVOIDANCE STUDIES 

The methods and equipment used in laboratory avoidance 

sudies have been previously described in detail by Cherry et 

al. (1974), Larrick (1977) and Giattina (1979) (Figure 

I I I-3). All avoidance trials were carried out under semi-

controlled conditions in a field laboratory adjacent to the 

New River at the Glen Lyn Power Plant. The use of such a 

site-specific facility presented several advantages: (1) 
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Figure 111-3 Apparatus for studying avoidance 
by fish of pH levels at the Glen 
Lyn field laboratory. 
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Those fish which were collected from the field (i.e., the 

stoneroller and the golden shiner) were readily available 

with little required handling and transport time; (2) Since 

New River water was pumped directly into the laboratory and 

was used in all holding tanks and experimental trials, these 

resident species were not exposed to changes in ambient wa-

ter quality. A summary of chemical and physical water par-

ameters is presented in Table III-1; (3) Use of water so 

similar in composition to that of Adair Run allowed for ass-

essment of the site-specific impact of pH excursions associ-

ated with fly ash settling basin effluent. 

Continuous ~ Alteration 

Water pumped directly from the New River was maintained 

at constant temperature {± l.OC) in two 64-liter Forma 

Scientific water baths. The acclimation temperatures chosen 

·for each fish species used were dependent upon the particu-

lar steno/eurythermal temperature requirements (Table 

III-2). The water was pumped from the baths to opposite 

ends of each of two avoidance troughs ( 1. 9m long x 20. Scm 

wide x 14crn deep) which were equipped with four drains at 

the center (Figure III-4). These drains provided the neces-

sary steep-gradient boundary between test and control wa-

ters, so that two equally distinct residence areas were 

available to fish in each trough. After the desired depth 
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Table III-1 Selected chemical and physical parameters of New River 
water used in laboratory avoidance studies at Glen Lyn 
field laboratory (sampled from July 1979 - August 1980). 

======================================================================== 
Parameter 
(appr. units) 

pH 

Sp. conductivity 
(uohms) 

Alkalinity 
(mg CaC0/1) 

Hardness 
(mg Caco3/l) 

Nitrates 
(mg/l) 

Sulfates 
(mg/l) 

Phosphates 
(mg/l) 
TSS 
(mg/l) 

Temperature 
(oC) 
Cd 

(mg/l) 
Cr 

(mg/l) 
Cu 

(mg/l) 
Fe 

(mg/l) 
Mn 

(mg/l) 
Ni 

(mg/l) 
Pb 

(mg/l) 
As 

(mg/l) 
Se 

(mg/l) 

No. of 
observations 

13 

13 

16 

16 

14 

16 

16 

11 

10 

11 

12 

11 

8 

8 

10 

6 

5 

5 

Range Mean 

7.1 - 8.6 7.6 

70 - 109 88 

3 - 60 42 

24 - 160 71 

.17 - .91 .61 

7.55 - 21.0 11.8 

.004 - .177 .076 

.001 - 36.1 15.0 

4.0 - 26.0 16.2 

.001 - .028 .004 

.001 - .03 .007 

.001 - .02 .006 

.02 - .76 .22 

.001 - .109 .033 

.001 - .08 .016 

.001 - .027 .013 

.002 - .17 .041 

.001 - .049 .023 
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Table III-2 Fish species and acclimation temperatures 
investigated in laboratory avoidance studies 
at the Glen Lyn field laboratory. 
=================================================== 
Species 

Salmo gairdneri 
(Rainbow trout) 

Notemigonus crysoleucas 
(Golden shiner) 

Campostoma anomalum 
(Stoneroller) 

Notropis spilopterus 
(Spotf in shiner) 

Acclimation temperature 

12°' 13° c 

18°' 24 ° c 

18°,24° c 

18° 24° c ' 
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Figure III-4 Diagram of the experimental troughs and 
the sampling points at the Glen Lyn 
field laboratory. 
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(2-3cm) was obtained in the troughs and the drains adjusted 

to maintain that depth, one fish was placed in each trough 

and was allowed to acclimate to the experimental conditions 

in untreated river water for 30-90 minutes, until random 

swimming behavior was observed. During the trials the small 

room containing the troughs was closed off by plywood doors 

from the rest of the laboratory in order to prevent fish 

disturbance. Fish were observed by means of a closed-cir-

cui t television moni taring system. Water samples for pH 

determinations (using a Fisher Accumet model 150 pH meter) 

were taken by gravity flow through tygon tubing leading from 

the troughs to the outside of the enclosure. 

After the acclimation period, fish were observed for a 

10-minute observation period. If approximately one half of 

the time (300 ± 60 seconds) was spent in the preadjusted end 

·of the trough, random swimming was concluded and this resi-

dence time served as the control. For acidic avoidance tri-

als, sulfuric acid (H 2 S0 4 ) was added directly to one water 

bath. Acid was also added to a 18.9-liter carboy, from 

which water was pumped continuously to the water bath by me-

ans of a veristaltic pump in order to maintain the desired 

pH. The pH was thus gradually lowered at one end of each 

trough from the ambient pH in 0.5 unit increments. At each 

target pH level, the amount of time spent by the fish in the 

acidic end of each trough during a 10-minute obser..ration 
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period was measured. In a similar manner, the potential 

avoidance of alkaline conditions was investigated with the 

addition of sodium hydroxide (NaOH). At the completion of a 

trial the fish were removed and measured (fork length). 

Eight fish per species were tested for each acclimation 

temperature for both acidic and alkaline exposures. 

The amount of time spent by each fish in the treated end 

of the trough at each pH was converted to percent residence 

time ((time spent/10 min obs. per. )xlOO). Initial statisti-

cal analyses using Bartlett's test of homogeneity of vari-

ances (Sokal and Rohlf 1969) indicated that the variances 

were heteroscedastic and that nonparametric procedures were 

required. Thus, at each acclimation temperature for each 

species, the percent residence time at each increasing or 

decreasing pH increment was compared to that at the control 

pH by means of Wilcoxon' s signed-rank test (Hollander and 

Wolfe 1973). The first pH increment which elicited a signi-

ficant decline in percent residence time relative to the 

control (p=O. 05) was interpreted as the avoidance thresh-

hold. 

Single Acute Exposures 

A second series of avoidance trials was designed in order 

to eliminate the potential interaction of short-term accli-

mation to increasing pH conditions. These single acute pH 
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exposures attempted to elicit avoidances at alkaline expo-

sures lower than those obtained with the gradual increase 

approach. This protocol may more closely mimic the entrance 

of a fish into an alkaline effluent in the field. Rainbow 

trout (12 and 18C), golden shiners and stonerollers (18 and 

24C) were exposed to constant conditions of pH 9.5 and 10.0. 

Acclimation in the troughs was carried out in the same 

manner as in the gradual pH exposures described above. Aft-

er obtaining the initial 10-minute reference time, the valve 

from the bath to be dosed was closed and the bath was dosed 

with sodium hydroxide until the target pH was reached. This 

level was then maintained with the aid of the carboy veris-

taltic pump system. During this time the central drains of 

the troughs were closed in order to maintain constant depth. 

When the pH in the bath was stable at the target level, all 

·center drains and tygon tubing at the center area were 

opened as a high flow of alkaline water was released from 

the water bath into the treated side of each trough. Eleva-

tion of pH in the troughs to the target level took approxi-

mately two minutes. At this time fish swimming behavior was 

monitored for three successive 10 minute periods. The sec-

ond and third periods were monitored order to observe poten-

tial acclimation to the alkaline conditions. The percent 

residence time for each of these observation periods was 
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compared statistically to that of the control period by the 

same means as described for the gradual pH change exposures. 

3.6 BIOASSAYS 

Static 96-hr bioassays were conducted in order to deter-

mine the toxic response of selected fish species to acidic 

and alkaline pH conditions. Such information is critical in 

the interpretation of the results of laboratory avoidance 

studies relative to determining whether avoidance occurs at 

a sublethal or lethal exposure level. The species used in 

these bioassays were the rainbow trout and the golden shin-

er. Toxicity tests for the spotfin shiner and stoneroller 

were not carried out because of the difficulty in collecting 

sufficient numbers of individuals from the field. 

The bioassay apparatus consisted of a series of 17-liter 

·cylindrical polycarbonate containers with ten fish placed in 

each. Each tank was equipped with magnetic stirrers to pro-

vide adequate mixing of water during pH adjustment. Circu-

lar mats of plastic screen were placed over the stirring 

bars in order to prevent contact with the fish during test-

ing. Each tank was aerated by an airstone. Acidic and ba-

sic test solutions were prepared by the addition of 0.2M HCl 

or 0. lM NaOH, respectively, to 15 liters of dechlorinated 

tap water in amounts as given in Table III-3. The pH was 
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Table !II-3 Amounts of standard chemicals added to 15 L of dechlorinated 
tapwater at pH 7.0 to produce indicated pH. 

Ainount Added (ml) 
pH 0.2 M HCl 0.1 M NaOH 

3.5 40 
4.0 32 

4.5 30 
5.0 27 

5.5 22 

6.0 13 

6.5 8 
7.0 
7.5 10 
8.0 14 
8.5 18 
9.0 28 

9.5 52 

10.0 92 

10.5 175 
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monitored by means of an Orion Model 601A or Fisher Model 

650 pH meter. Frequent pH adjustment was necessary because 

of C0 2 and NH 3 production by the fish and the aeration by 

the airstone. When necessary, the aeration was limited to 

prevent pH drift while still providing sufficient dissolved 

oxygen for the fish. Test concentrations of basic pH varied 

±0. 20 while concentrations of acidic pH varied ±0 .10 from 

target values. Standard chemical and physical parameters, 

including temperature, dissolved oxygen, hardness, alkalini-

ty, ammonia, and specific conductance, were measured twice 

during each bioassay (Table III-4). Bioassays were carried 

out according to the guidelines suggested by Sprague (1973). 

Probi t analysis was used in order to determine the 96-hr 

LC50 for acidic and alkaline conditions for each species, 

using the procedure of Finney ( 1971) as presented in the 

·Statistical Analysis System by Barr et al. (1979). 

3.7 TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (TEM) 

Rainbow trout acclimated at 18 C were used for all histo-

logical studies. Fish were exposed to five separate pH 

treatments at pH 4, 5, 8.5, 9 and 10 in the same polycarbo-

nate containers used in the bioassays. The pH was also ad-

justed and monitored in a similar manner. Live specimens 
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Table III-4 Mean and range of selected chemical and physical parameters 
measured in laboratory bioassays using fish, 

Parameter Range Mean 

Temperature (oC) 19-21 20 
pH 7.36-7.70 7.58 
Dissolved oxygen (mg/L) 6.0-8.4 8.2 
Hardness (mg CaC03/L) 36-60 52 
Alkalinity (mg Caco3/L) 30-54 33~5 

Ammonia (mg/L) 0.36-0.96 0.48 
Specific conductance (J.Jmhos/ cm) 70-95 88.6 
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were removed at selected time intervals (Table III-5). Dead 

fish were not used. The removed fish were decapitated and 

the most anterior gill arch removed. This gill tissue was 

then cut into samples of approximately one square millimeter 

and fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde in a phosphate buff er at pH 

6.8 for approximately six hours. After post-fixation in 1% 

osmium tetroxide for one hour, the sample was dehydrated by 

means of an ethanol series and embedded in Spurr's resin for 

24 hours to harden into plastic. Using a diamond knife, the 

plastic was sectioned and placed on a grid to be post-

stained with 1% uranyl nitrate and Reynold's lead citrate. 

Sections were then ready for viewing and photographing on 

the JEOL 100 C transmission electron microscope (TEM) housed 

in Derring Hall, VPI&SU. The emphasis of the study was on 

the secondary larnellae and associated structures of the gill 

·filaments. 

3.8 GILL RECOVERY 

Further studies were carried out in order to assess the 

potential recovery of deteriorated gill tissue following 

short-term exposure to extreme acidic and alkaline pH condi-

tions. Rainbow trout acclimated at 18 C were also used in 

these studies. Four 17-li ter polycarbonate containers of 

aerated dechlorinated tap water were adjusted to pH 4 or pH 
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Table III-5 Exposure times of rainbow trout to various pH 
levels for gill histological examination utilizing 
TEM. 

================================================ 
pH Exposure times 

4.0 1,3,6,17,30,64 hr 

5.0 6,12,24,48,96 hr 

8.5 1,2,4,7,10 days 

9.0 1,6,18,36,72 hr 

10.0 5,10,15,30,45 min 
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10 in separate studies as before. Twelve fish were placed 

in each container. After selected time intervals (10, 20 

and 40 minutes at pH 10; 6, 12, and 24 hours at pH 4), 16 

fish (four from each container) were removed. One was im-

mediately sacrificed and gill tissue was removed and fixed 

as described above. Fifteen were placed in an aerated, fil-

tered ten-gallon aquarium of unaltered dechlorinated tap wa-

ter. Fish were then sacrificed for gill tissue analysis at 

each of five test intervals of 1, 2, 4, 8 and 14 days, or 

until no living fish remained. In these long-term studies 

fish were fed every fourth day. 



4.1 FIELD STUDY 

Chapter IV 

RESULTS 

4.1.l Water Chemistry Analyses 

Selected chemical and physical water parameters were mo-

nitored in the fly ash settling basin and at upstream and 

downstream sites in Adair Run from September 1979 through 

December 1980. This sampling period has been broken down 

into three separate periods based on the degree of filling 

of the fly ash basin. From September 1979 through May 1980, 

as the ash settled at 99% efficiency within the basin (Cher-

ry et al. 1981), alterations in several parameters occurred 

downstream of the effluent outfall (Table IV-1). Increases 

in pH, 

fates, 

specific 

phosphates, 

conductivity, alkalinity, 

total suspended solids, 

hardness, sul-

temperature and 

the metals copper, iron, manganese, nickel, arsenic and sel-

enium were observed. As the basin filled to near capacity 

and was shut down (June 1980 - August 1980), the impacts on 

the downstream area of Adair Run were more pronounced for 

nearly all parameters measured (Table IV-2). Most notably, 

pH and concentrations of cadmium, chromium, arsenic and sel-

enium exhibited the maximum differences between downstream 

69 
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Table IV-1 Range and mean values (in parentheses) of selected chemical 

and physical water parameters of the upstream, reference 
area of Adair Run, the fly ash effluent and the downstream, 
ash-influenced area of Adair Run from September 1979 - May 
1980 (Cherry et al. 1931). 

======================================================================== 
Parameter 
(appr. units) 

Adair Run Up Fly Ash Effluent Adair Run Down 

pH 7.2 - 8.5 (7.7) 6.5 - 8.5 (7.6) 7.0 - 9.1 (8.1) 

Sp. conductivity 77 - 95 (88) 110 - 270 (183) 100 - 210 (138) 
(uohms) 

Alkalinity 1.5 - 53 (34) 25 - 75 (45) 29 - 62 (41) 
(mg Caco3/l) 

Hardness 40 - 104 (70) 40 - 180 (134) 32 - 156 (106) 
(mg Caco3/l) 

Nitrates .11 -1.01 (.55) .01 - .93 (.60) .11 - .81 (.60) 
(mg/l) 

Sulfates 13.1-30.7 (17.3) 39.8- 190 (105) 28.5- 124 (59.2) 
(mg/l) 

Phosphates .01 -.180 (.052) .017-.180 (.075) .010-.182 (.062) 
(mg/l) 

TSS 1.91-21.6 (10.5) 18.0-53.2 (28.1) 20.8-94.0 (40.3) 
(mg/l) 

Tem~erature 1.0 -12.0 (6.1) 3.0 -16.0 (10.3) 3.0 -14.0 (8.8) 
( C) 

Cd .001-.003 (.002) .001-.004 (.002) .001-.004 (.002) 
(mg/l) 

Cr .001-.009 (.004) .005-.052 (.016) .001-.009 (.005) 
(mg/l) 

Cu .001-.006 (.004) .002-.009 (.005) .002-.013 (.007) 
(mg/l) 

Fe .039- .28 (.14) .089- .20 (.14) .094- .23 (.17) 
(mg/l) 

Mn .004-.035 (.015) .021-.032 (.026) .019-.027 (.023) 
(mg/l) 

Ni .001-.007 (.003) .003-.017 (.011) .002-.010 (.007) 
(mg/l) 

Pb .002-.018 (.011) .008-.073 (.015) .001-.023 (.012) 
(mg/l) 

Zn .012-.079 (.045) .022- .13 (.067) .008-.073 (.048) 
(mg/l) 

As .005- .17 (.059) .064- .59 (.28) .007- .48 (.16) 
(mg/l) 

Se .003-.068 (.035) .032- .25 (.13) .002- .16 (.073) 
(mg/l) 
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Table IV-2 Range and mean values (in parentheses) of selected chemical 
and physical water parameters of the upstream, reference 
area of Adair Run, the fly ash effluent and the downstream, 
ash-influenced area of Adair Run from June 1980 - August 
1980 (Cherry et al. 1981). 

======================================================================== 
Parameter Adair Run Up Fly Ash Effluent Adair Run Down 
(appr. units) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------

pH 7.3 - 8.1 (7.8) 8.3 - 9.5 (8. 9) 7.4 - 9.3 (8. 4) 

Sp. conductivity 72 - 193 (140) 270 - 278 (274) 70 - 240 (168) 
(uohms) 

Alkalinity 44 - 94 (78) 75 - 78 (77) 62 - 834 (138) 
(mg CaC0/1) 

Hardness 68 - 128 (105) 164 - 176 (170) 13 - 172 (118) 
(mg CaC0/1) 

Nitrates .11 -1.12 ( .43) .37 - 1.1 (. 81) .11 - 6.0 (1.02) 
(mg/l) 

Sulfates 16.2-47.0 (23.9) 32.4- 348 (160.1) 8.6 -91.2 (55.9) 
(mg/l) 

Phosphates .006- .2 (. 089) .05 - .86 (. 41) .023- .87 (. 309) 
(mg/ 1) 

TSS 5.2 -20.7 (11.3) 20.4-65.0 (27.1) 13.1- 102 (46.1) 
(mg/ 1) 

Temgerature 16.5-21.0 (18. 6) 18 - 23 (21.3) 
( C) 

Cd .001- .08 (.014) .001- • 03 (.015) .001- .09 (. 03) 
(mg/l) 

Cr .001- • 07 (.016) .001- • 02 (. 01) .001- • 07 (.03) 
(mg/l) 

Cu .001- .02 (. 006) .01 - • 03 (. 02) .001- .01 (.005) 
(mg/l) 

Fe .05 - .35 (.108) .02 - .6 (.31) .07 - .54 (.21) 
(mg/l) 

Hn .01 - .03 (.018) .01 .01 - .04 (. 02) 
(mg/l) 

Ni .001-.060 (. 013) .001- .02 (. 01) .001- .03 (. 007) 
(mg/l) 

Pb .001 .001-.007 (. 0035) .001 
(mg/l) 

Zn .001-.010 (.002) .001- .01 (.005) .001- .01 (.005) 
(mg/l) 

As .002 .002-.110 (.038) 
(mg/l) 

Se • 003-. 006 (.004) • 02 .003-.072 (.026) 
(mg/l) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------
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and upstream values during this period. After the basin was 

no longer filling and the downstream area of Adair Run was 

allowed to recover, many of the chemical and physical param-

eters rapidly returned to levels comparable to those in the 

upstream, reference area (Table IV-3). 

The pH levels at the upstream and downstream sites over 

the entire sampling period are presented in E'igure IV-1. 

During the time the basin was filling the pH was consistent-

ly higher at the downstream, ash-influenced site than at the 

upstream, reference site, with a maximum difference occur-

ring in July, 1980, shortly before the basin was closed. 

Downstream pH levels quickly returned to reference levels 

during the recovery period. 

4.1.2 Distribution of E'ish in Adair Run 

A total of 693 fish representing 18 species were collect-

ed in Adair Run from September 1979 to May 1980 (Table 

IV-4). The upstream, reference station was represented by 

337 specimens while the downstream, ash-influenced station 

contained 356 specimens. Both populations were comprised of 

15 species, although the actual species collected varied so-

mewhat between the stations. At the upstream, reference 

station the stoneroller (Camoostoma anomalum) was the most 

abundant species, comprising 22.8% of the total sample 
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Table IV-3 Range and mean values (in parentheses) of selected chemical 
and physical water parameters of the upstream, reference 
area of Adair Run, the fly ash effluent and the downstream, 
ash-influenced area of Adair Run from September 1980 -
December 1980 (Cherry et al. 1981). 

======================================================================== 
Parameter 
(appr. units) 

Adair Run Up Fly Ash Effluent Adair Run Down 

pH 7.6 - 8.1 (7.8) 8.3 - 9.5 (8.9) 7.5 - 8.2 (7.8) 

Sp. conductivity 162 - 250 (203) 
(uohms) 

Alkalinity 6 - 116 (83) 
(mg CaC0/1) 

Hardness 104 - 160 (133) 
(mg CaC0/1) 

Nitrates .05 - .41 (.27) 
(mg/l) 

Sulfates 14.7- 35 (25.9) 
(mg/l) 

Phosphates .05 -1.95 (.47) 
(mg/l) 

TSS 16.0-24.8 (18.2) 
(mg/l) 

270 - 278 (274) 163 - 265 (212) 

75 - 78 (76.5) 102 - 111 (108) 

164 - 176 (170) 120 - 692 (250) 

.37 - 1.1 (.81) .03 - .28 (.21) 

32.4- 348 (160.1) 11.8-53.0 (30.7) 

.05 - .86 (.40) .04 -2.37 (.54) 

7.8 -36.4 (24.4) 

Tem2erature 
(oC) 

8 - 20 (14) 9.0 -22.0 (15.5) 

Cd 
(mg/l) 

Cr 
(mg/l) 

Cu 
(mg/l) 

Fe 
(mg/l) 

Mn 
(mg/l) 

Ni 
(mg/l) 

Pb 
(mg/l) 

Zn 
(mg/l) 

As 
(mg/l) 

Se 
(mg/l) 

.001- .01 (.002) .001- .03 (.015) .001- .01 (.002) 

.001- .08 (.018) .001- .02 (.01) .001- .03 (.012) 

.001- .02 (.01) .01 - .03 (.02) .001- .02 (.01) 

.01 - .06 (.027) .02 - .6 (.31) .01 - .08 (.053) 

.001- .03 (.013) 

.001- .02 (.008) 

.001 

.001- .03 (.012) 

.001-.015 (.006) 

.001-.003 (.0015) 

.01 

.001- .02 (.01) 

.01 - .03 (.017) 

.001- .03 (.01) 

.001-.007 (.0035) .001-.009 (.0045) 

.001- .01 

.02 

.01 - .os (.026) 

.001-.007 (.003) 

.001-.003 (.0015) 
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Figure IV-1 pH at the upstream, reference station 
and the downstream, ash-influenced 
station (October 1979 - November 1980). 
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Table iv-.. Species list of fish collected fr· ·· Ad"; r Run at the upstream 
reference station and the downst:t·, · '"'' :. influenced station 
sampled from September 1979 throu;:!· ~l«v 1980. 

UPSTREAM DOWNSTREAM 
Families No. Pct. No. Pct. 

and Species of sample of sample 

Cyprinidae 
Campostoma anomalum 77 22.8 163 45.8 

(Stoneroller) 
Nocomis micropogon 12 3.4 

(River chub) 
Notropis arioamus 10 3.0 6 1.7 

(Popeye shiner) 
Notropis cornutus 10 2,8 

(Common shiner) 
Notropis galacturus 10 3.0 

(Whitetail shiner) 
Notropis rubellus l 0.3 

(Rosyface shiner) 
Notropis spilopterus 2 0.6 7 2.0 

(Spotfin shiner) 
Notropis volucellus 73 21.7 44 12.4 

(Mimic shiner) 
Pimephales notatus 23 6.8 25 7.0 

(Bluntuose minnow) 
Rhinichthys atratulus 66 19.6 30 8.4 

(Blackuose dace) 
Rhinichthys cataractae 18 5.3 11 3.1 

(Longnose dace) 
Semotilus atromaculatus 11 3.3 

(Creek chub) 

Catostomidae 
Catastomus commersoni 22 6.5 12 3.4 

(White sucker) 
Hrpentilium nigricans 1 0.3 9 2.5 

(Norther hog sucker) 

Cottidae 
Cottus carolinae 20 5.9 17 4.8 
----cB8nded sculpiu) 

Centrarchidae 
Ambloplitea rupestris 4 1.1 

(Bock baas) 
Micropterus dolomieui 1 0,3 1 0,3 

(Smallmouth bass) 

Percidae 
Etheoatoma flabellare 2 0.6 5 1.4 

(Fantail darter) 

Total 337 lSIM-67.l 356 
Species Diversity (H) 15 ap. H• l5 sp. H• 

2.11 1.96 

-.. ···--- ....... 
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(Figure IV-2 A). The mimic shiner (Notropis volucellus) and 

blacknose dace (Rhinichthys atratulus) were slightly less 

common (21.7 and 19.6%, respectively). The bluntnose minnow 

(Pimephales notatus) was less abundant (6.8%) followed by 

the banded sculpin ( Cottus carolinae) ( 5. 9%) and longnose 

dace ( Rhinichthys cataractae) ( 5. 3%). The only other spe-

cies collected with regularity were the creek chub (Semoti-

lus atromaculatus) (3.3%) and the whitetail shiner (Notropis 

galacturus) and popeye shiner (~. ariommus) (both 3.0%). 

The white sucker (Castostomus comrnersoni) comprised 6.5% of 

the total sample but was found only in October 1979 and was 

absent at all other sampling dates. 

At the downstream, ash-influenced station the stoneroller 

was also the most abundant species, but comprised a much 

larger proportion ( 45. 8%) of the total sample than at the 

·upstream, reference station (Figure IV-2 B). The increased 

dominance of the stoneroller was paralleled by declines in 

the abundance of the mimic shiner and the blacknose dace 

(reduced to 12.4 and 8.4%, respectively). The percent com-

position of the bluntnose minnow, longnose dace and banded 

sculpin were relatively unchanged (7.0, 3.1 and 4.8%, res-

pectively). White suckers and river chubs (Nocomis micropo-

gon) each comprised 3.4% of the total population. 
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Figure IV-2 A, B, C, D. Percent fish species composition at the 
uninfluenced (upstream) and fly ash-influenced (down-
stream) sampling stations in Adair Run from September 
1979 - May 1980 and June 1980 - August 1980. Major 
fish species represented included stoneroller (SRL), 
white sucker (WHS), banded sculpin (BOS), mimic shiner 
(MIC), bluntnose minnow (BNM), blacknose dace (BND), 
longnose dace (LND), and popeye shiner (POP). 
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The diversity index, H, was found to be slightly higher 

for fish populations sampled upstream than for those resid-

ing in the ash effluent during the period from September 

1979 through May 1980. The upstream, reference station po-

pulation was relatively more balanced, resulting in an index 

of 2.11. The downstream, ash-influenced station diversity 

index was 1. 91, reflecting the increased dominance of the 

stoneroller and the decline of the blacknose dace and mimic 

shiner. The difference between the diversity indices was 

rather slight, however, and this may indicate that the fly 

ash basin was operating efficiently during this period, thus 

limiting the potential impacts of the ash effluent on fish 

populations. The percent similarity between the two sta-

tions (PS) was relatively low (67.1). Although the most 

abundant species were common to both stations, the species 

comprising the remainder of the samples were different. 

During the summer (June through August) of 1980, the fish 

population at the upstream, reference station (Table IV-5) 

did not differ markedly from that surveyed for the previous 

nine months (September 1979-May 1980). The six most common 

species of the 98 fish collected are shown in Figure IV-2 C. 

Stonerollers continued to dominate, comprising an even lar-

ger portion (32.7%) of the sample. The blacknose dace exhi-

bited about the same relative abundance (20.4%) as before. 
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T.1ble IV-5 Species l lst of fish col lc•cted fn•m Adair R11" -•t tla· 
rcfcrr.ncc stiltion t1nd the c!< .. ''·:ns::r1·~1m .1sh fnf ·.t · ~:ce:d' 
from June 1980 to Aup.us t 1980. 

Families 
and Species 

Cyprinidae 
Campostoma anomalum 

(Stoneroller) 
Nocomis micropogon 

(River chub) 
Sotropis arioounus 

(Popeye shiner) 
Notropis volucellus 

(Mimic shiner) 
Pimephales notatus 

(Bluntnose minnow) 
Rhinichthys atratulus 

(Blacknose dace) 
Rhinichthys cataractae 

(Longnose dace) 
Semotilus atromaculatus 

(Creek chub) 

Catostomidae 
Catastomus commersoni 

(White sucker) 
Hypentilium nigricans 

(Northern hog sucker) 

Cottidae 
Cottus carolinae 
----ciinded sculpin) 

Centrarchidae 
Micropterus dolomieui 

(Smallmouth bass) 
Micropterus punctulatus 

(Spotted bass) 

Percidae 
Etheostoma flabellare 

(Fantail darter) 

Total 

Species Diversity (H} 

UPSTREAM 
No. 

32 

4 

7 

2 

20 

13 

3 

1 

8 

3 

2 

98 
14 sp. H• 

2.04 

Pct. 
of sample 

32.7 

1.0 

4.1 

7.1 

2.0 

20.4 

13.3 

1.0 

3.1 

1.0 

8.2 

3.1 

2.0 

1.0 

%SIM•82.7 

OOWNSTREAM 
No. 

252 

3 

27 

11 

19 

7 

4 

7 

4 

336 
11 sp. H• 

1.04 

Pct. 
of sample 

75.0 

0.9 

0.3 

8.0 

3.3 

5.6 

2.1 

1.2 

2.1 

1.2 

0.3 

:111 
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The greater number of stonerollers appeared to displace mem-

bers of other species, notably mimic shiners and bluntnose 

minnows (reduced to 7 .1% and 2. 0%, respectively). White 

suckers ( 3 .1%) also declined in abundance. Longnose dace 

and banded sculpins were more common (up to 13.3% and 8.2%, 

respectively). In addition, spotted bass (Micropterus punc-

tulatus) were collected for the first time. Despite these 

relatively minor species shifts, the diversity index (H) was 

nearly unchanged at 2. 04, indicating a relatively heal thy 

community structure. 

The fly ash basin approached filling capacity during this 

time period and the ash was not settling sufficiently. This 

caused changes in water quality parameters (Table IV-2), 

particularly in increased TSS, pH and heavy metal levels. 

The effects of these changes on the downstream fish popula-

·tion from June through August 1980 are shown in Table IV-5 

and Figure IV-2 C,D. Although a large number of fish (336) 

were caught, the composition of the sample was significantly 

altered. Stonerollers comprised 75.0% of the sample, much 

higher than at the reference station during the same summer 

period, and also higher than the downstream sample during 

the previously reported period (September 1979-May 1980) 

(Table IV-4). Most other species accordingly showed reduced 

abundance compared to the previous nine months, as mimic 
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shiners (8.0%), blacknose dace (5.6%) and bluntnose minnow 

(3.3%) all declined. The mimic shiner and bluntnose minnow, 

however, were more common at the ash-influenced station than 

at the reference station (June - August 1980). Other lesser 

constituent species also showed a decrease in relative im-

portance. The smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieui), how-

ever, was more common at this time. Overall, the downstream 

and upstream stations (June - August 1980) showed 82.7% si-

milarity, demonstrating a homogeneity of fish population 

composition between the two sites. Conversely, the diversi-

ty at the downstream station was quite low (H=l.04), indi-

cating that the system may have been stressed despite the 

large number of fish which were caught. 

From September through November 1980, (Table IV-6, Figure 

IV-3 C), as ash no longer was released into Adair Run, the 

·fish population at the upstream station differed somewhat 

from that observed during the summer (Table IV-5, Figure 

IV-2 C). Stonerollers were even more abundant (36.3%) and 

mimic shiners (14.7%) were also abundant. The most signifi-

cant shift in fish species furing fall, 1980 was that as 

blacknose dace declined (to 9.8%), spotfin and whitetail 

shiners became much more abundant ( 14. 7 and 7. 8%, respec-

tively). The reasons for this change are unclear. Diversi-

ty was slightly lower (H=l.94, September-November, 1980) as 

only 11 species were present. 
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T.lblo.? IV-6 Spcc:ies list of fish collected from t.cl.iir Run .1t the upstrc.1m, 
rcfcr,·nce station ard the downstre.im .1sh influenced st.ition s.1111pl<!d from Septl!mho.?r 
1979 to ''ovl'mber 1979 :ind September 191!0 to November 1980. 

families 
and Species No. 

UP ST RF.AM 
1979 

Pct, 
Of Samplo! No . 

1980 

Pct, 
Of Sample No. 

00\..'NSTREAM 

1979 1980 

Pct, Pct. 
Of Sample No. Of $;imple 

------------------------------------------ ··--. -
Cyprinidae 

Campostoma ~nomalum 
(Stone roller) 

Nocomis micropogon 
(River chub) 

Notropis ario111111Us 
(Popeye shiner) 

Notropis galacturus 
(Whitetail shiner) 

Notropis spilopterus 
(Spotfin shiner) 

Notropis volucellus 
(Mimic shiner) 

Pimephales notatus 
(Bluntnose minnow) 

Rhinichthys atratulus 
(Blacknose dace) 

Rhinichthys cataractae 
(Longnose dace) 

Semotilus atromaculatus 
(Creek chub) 

Catostomidae 
Catastromus commersoni 

(White sucker) 
Hypentilium nigricans 

(Northern hog sucker) 

Cottidae 
Cottus carolinae 
(Banded sculpin) 

Centrarchidae 
Ambloplites rupestris 

(Rock bass) 
Micropterus dolomieui 

(Smallmouth bass) 

Percidae 
Etheostoma flabellare 

(Fantail darter) 
Total 

Species Diversity (H) 

!23 

7 

8 

2 

49 

12 

6 

8 

4 

9 

1 

7 

1 

1 

138 

16.7 

5.1 

5,8 

1.4 

35.5 

8.7 

4.3 

5.8 

2.9 

6,5 

0,7 

5.1 

0,7 

0,7 

14 sp, H•2.10 

37 36.3 80 55.9 54 85.7 

2 1.4 

1 1.0 1 0.7 

8 7.8 

15 14. 7 7 4.9 2 3.2 

14 13.7 14 9.8 2 3.2 

3 2,9 9 6.3 

10 9.8 1 0.7 4 6.4 

12 8.4 

5 4.9 4 2.8 1 1.6 

6 5.9 8 5.6 

3 2.1 

2 2.0 1 0,7 

1 1,6 1 0,7 

102 143 63 
11 sp. Hsl,94 13 sp. H•l.62 5 sp, 11--.0.59 
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Figure IV-3 A, B, C, D. Percent fish species composition of the 
uninfluenced (upstream) and fly ash-influenced (down-
stream) sampling stations in Adair Run from September 
1979 - November 1979 and September 1980 - November 
1980. Major fish species represented included stone-
roller (SRL), white sucker (WHS), banded sculpin (BDS), 
mimic shiner (MIC), bluntnose minnow (BNM), blacknose 
dace (BND), longnose dace (LND), whitetail shiner (WTS), 
spotfin shiner (SFS) and northern hogsucker (NHS). 
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A. Sept. - Nov. 1979 Upstream B. Sept.- Nov. 1979 Downstream 

C. Sept. - Nov. 1980 Upstream D. Sept. - Nov. 1980 Downstream 
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During the period of September through November 1980 the 

species composition of the downstream station was markedly 

different from that encountered during any sampling period 

(Table IV-6, Figure IV-3 D). Few fish (63) were caught. 

Stonerollers (85.7%) displaced virtually all other species. 

Those which remained (spotfin shiner, mimic shiner, blacknoe 

dace and northern hogsucker) were rare. The diversity index 

was extremely low (0.59) and the sample was quite different 

(45.1% similarity) from that at the upstream station. Para-

doxically, this dramatic decline in the apparent health and 

stability of the fish community in fall, 1980 came after the 

ash basin was no longer filling and Adair Run was recovering 

from fly ash particulates in the sediment. 

The distribution of fish species in temperate streams 

frequently demonstrates seasonal variability. It is con-

ceivable that such variability could greatly influence the 

distribution patterns described above. 

iminate such potential biases, the 

In an attempt to el-

period of September 

through November 1979 was compared to the same period in 

1980 (Table IV-6). Because the reference, upstream station 

underwent no noticeable changes between these periods, it 

would be predicted that the fish population distributions 

would be similar. However, this assumption was found not 

true. In 1979, more total fish were caught upstream than in 
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1980. Mimic shiners and bluntnose minnows were much more 

common and stonerollers much less abundant (Figure IV-3 A). 

Other shiners comprised 12.3% of the sample in 1979 compared 

to 23.5% in 1980. Shifts in other species were also evi-

dent. Finally, the diversity index was lower in 1980 (1.94, 

11 species) than in 1979 (2.10, 14 species). It is unclear 

why such dramatic differences should occur between two con-

secutive years at an uninfluenced station during the same 

season. It is obvious that factors other than fly ash effl-

uents are instrumental in determining the structure of fish 

populations. 

At the downstream, ash-influenced station, the composi-

tion of the fish population was also different between the 

two years (Table IV-6). From September through November 

1979, while the ash basin was filling, stonerollers com-

·prised 55. 9% of the total of 143 fish caught (Figure IV-3 

B). During the same period in 1980, after the basin was no 

longer filling, only 63 fish were caught and storierollers 

were much more dominant (85.7%) (Figure IV-3 D). The diver-

sity index declined from 1.62 (13 species) to 0.59 (total of 

five species sampled) between 1979 and 1980. As described 

above, this low diversity in fall, 1980 was observed during 

the recovery period of Adair Run. While this data could 

possibly be interpreted as showing a latent effect of the 
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ash effluent on the fish population, it is more likely that 

other factors beyond the scope of this investigation were 

important in determining the population structure. 

4.2 LABORATORY AVOIDANCE STUDIES 

4.2.1 Continuous ~Decrease 

All four fish species which were tested demonstrated an 

acute sensitivity to acidic pH levels, with avoidance thres-

holds at pH 6.0 or above, a decline of 2 pH units or less 

from control levels (Table IV-7). Rainbow trout exhibited a 

nearly linear decline in residence time with decreasing pH, 

with the first statistically significant (p=0.05) avoidance 

occurring at pH 6.5 at 12C and pH 6.0 at 18C (Figure IV-4). 

The response of golden shiners was similar, with avoidance 

thresholds at pH 6.0 and 6.5 at 12 and 18C, respectively 

(Figure IV-5). Spotfin shiners were somewhat more sensi-

tive, as the residence time declined more rapidly with 

greater acidity (Figure IV-6). The first significant avoi-

dance responses occurred at pH 7.0 (18C) and 6.5 (24C). Fi-

nally, stonerollers avoided pH 6. 0 and 6. 5 at 18 and 24C, 

respectively (Figure IV-7). 



Table IV-7 Percent residence time and first significant avoidance (*) (p=0.05 level) of fish in 
water of continuously decreasing pH. 

====================================================================================================== 
Accl. 
Temp. Number of H 

oc Replications 8.0 7.5 7.0 6.5 6.0 5.5 5.0 4.5 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Salmo gair<lneri 12 8 53.1 44.9 29.7* 17.3 9.8 5.8 

(Rainbow trout) 18 8 50.8 47.8 45.1 21.8* 23.1 13.8 

Notemigonus crysoleucas 12 8 51.3 46.1 42.5 34.5* 14.4 14.2 6.9 
(Golden shiner) 18 8 48.9 52.6 37.1* 25.5 11. l 11.6 

NotroEis seiloEterus 18 8 51. 2 38.1* 27.8 12.7 7.7 
(Spotf in shiner) 24 8 50.4 48.5 34.8* 7.8 5.0 

CamEostoma anomalum 18 8 52.0 48.1 49.0 40. 6 20.5* 7.9 o.o 
(Stoneroller) 24 8 53.6 43.6 19.6* 10.7 10.1 

l.O 
0 
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Figure IV-4 Laboratory-determined avoidance of continuously 
decreasing pH levels by the rainbow trout at 
acclimation temperatures of 12 and 18C. 
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Figure IV-5 Laboratory-determined avoidance of continuously 
decreasing pH levels by the golden shiner at 
acclimation temperatures of 12 and 18C. 
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Figure IV-6 Laboratory-determined avoidance of continuously 
decreasing pH levels by the spotf in shiner at 
acclimation temperatures of 18 and 24C. 
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Figure IV-7 Laboratory-determined avoidance of continuously 
decreasing pH levels by the stoneroller at 
acclimation temperatures of 18 and 24C. 
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4.2.2 Continuous E!! Increase 

The sensitivity of fish to alkaline pH exposures was gen-

erally much lower than that observed for acidic exposures, 

as pH increases of 1.5-4 units were required to elicit ac-

tive avoidance responses (Table IV-8). Rainbow trout exhi-

bited an increase in residence time relative to reference 

values up to pH 9. 0 and 9. 5 at 18C and 12C, respectively 

( E'igure IV-8). At 12C there was actually a statistically 

significant attraction into water of pH 9.5 and 10.0. The 

residence time dropped off rapidly above pH 10. O at both 

temperatures, with first significant avoidance responses at 

pH 10.5 (18C) and 11.0 (12C). 

Golden shiners showed little change in residence time un-

til pH 9.0-9.5, above which residence time began to decline 

(Figure IV-9). Avoidance thresholds were at pH 10. 5 and 

10.0 at 18 and 24C, respectively. Spotfin shiners (Figure 

IV-10) demonstrated a similar response with the same avoi-

dance thresholds as the golden shiner. There was a slight 

increase in residence time up to pH 9. 5 at 24C but it was 

not statistically significant. Stonerollers appeared to be 

the most sensitive species, with a fairly steady decline in 

residence time with increasing pH levels (Figure IV-11). 

The first significant avoidance responses were observed at 

pH 10.0 (18C) and 9.5 (24C). 



Table IV-8 Percent residence time and first significant avoidance (*) (p=0.05 level) of fish in water 
of continuously increasing pH. 

====================================================================================================== 
Accl. 
Temp. No. of pll 

oc Replications 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11. 0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sal mo gairdneri 12 8 54.2 52.8 69.7 63.4 72.5 79.7 79.8 32.9 3.4* 

(Rainbow trout) 18 8 47.2 51.5 56.8 58.4 66.4 63.4 39.2 12.4* 3.6 

Notemigonus crysoleucas 18 8 55.3 53.5 49.8 52.8 57.1 30.6 16. l* 
(Golden shiner) 24 8 55.1 53.0 50.2 41. 9 21. 7* 17.1 7.6 

Notropis spiloEterus 18 8 59.2 50.3 48.0 47.3 1.5. 7 16.7* 9.8 
(Spotfin shiner) 24 8 53.2 50.0 54.6 58.8 36.6* 16.8 9.3 

Cam2ostoma anomalum 18 8 50.1 57.9 53.3 47.7 33.2* II•. 6 5.5 
(Stoneroller) 24 8 54.5 48.0 42.9 20.8* 11. 0 3.5 

~ 

0 
0 
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Figure IV-8 Laboratory-determined avoidance of continuously 
increasing pH levels by the rainbow trout at 
acclimation temperatures of 12 and 18C. 
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Figure IV-9 Laboratory-determined avoidance of continuously 
increasing pH levels by the golden shiner at 
acclimation temperatures of 18 and 24C. 
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Figure IV-10 Laboratory-determined avoidance of continuously 
increasing pH levels by the spotf in shiner at 
acclimation temperatures of 18 and 24C. 
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Figure IV-11 Laboratory-determined avoidance of continuously 
increasing pH levels by the stoneroller at 
acclimation temperatures of 18 and 24C. 
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4.2.3 Single Acute Alkaline Exposures 

The results of the single acute exposure studies are sum-

marized in Table IV-9. At pH 9.5, rainbow trout exhibited 

little behavioral response to the sudden pH increase at both 

12 and 18C (Figure IV-12 A). The residence times at pH 9.5 

under the continuous pH increase regime reported above are 

included in Figure IV-12 A for comparison. At 18C, the res-

ponses under the two exposure regimes are very similar, whi-

le at 12C the attraction into alkaline water observed with 

the continuous pH increase (Figure IV-8) was not seen with 

the single acute exposure. No significant avoidance res-

ponses were observed with either experimental design. 

At pH 10.0, rainbow trout reacted very differently (Fig-

ure IV-12 B). Fish were more sensitive to the sudden pH in-

crease than to the gradual rise. Significant avoidance res-

ponses were seen during the first observation period at both 

temperatures, whereas no significant avoidance occurred at 

pH 10.0 under the continuous pH increase conditions. During 

the second and third observation periods a steady increase 

in residence was observed. At 18C, the residence time in 

period 3 was not significantly different from that of the 

reference period. Notably, at 12C there was a statistically 

significant increase in residence time from period 1 to 2, 

and at both temperatures the residence time in period 3 was 
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Table IV-9 Percent residence time and statistical avoidance (*) 
(p=0.05 level) of fish in response to single acute 
exposures of alkaline pH levels for three consecutive 
10-min period. 

======================================================================== 
Accl. 
Temp. Reference Period Period Period 

pH (oC) (pH 7.5) 1 2 3 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Salmo gairdneri 9.5 12 47.2 45.6 51.0 48.8 

(Rainbow trout) 18 53.0 66.1 57.2 59.3 
10.0 12 52.9 7.8* 16.0* 26.0* 

18 52.8 20.9* 25.0* 45.8 

Notemigonus crx:soleucas 9.5 18 49.7 51.0 46.7 52.3 
(Golden shiner) 24 48.3 41.9 37.2 48.4 

10.0 18 52.8 16.0* 24.7* 32.1* 
24 49.4 19.0* 22.9* 34.0* 

CamEostoma anomalum 9.5 18 48.8 35.8* 43.1 50.8 
(Stoneroller) 24 48.8 36.1 31.6* 42.6 

10.0 18 51.5 15.3* 29.6* 48.5 
24 50.9 16.9* 29.0* 20.2* 
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Figure IV-12 Laboratory-determined avoidance of single acute exposures 
of pH 9.5 and 10.0 by the rainbow trout at acclimation 
temperatures of 12 and 18C, monitored during three succes-
sive 10-rnin observation periods. The residence times 
under conditions of continuously increasing pH are 
included for comparison. 
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significantly higher than during both periods 1 and 2. Ap-

parently, some acclimation phenomenom was occurring. 

The results of studies with golden shiners were much the 

same as those for rainbow trout (Figure IV-13 A,B). At pH 

9.5 there was little difference between the experimental re-

gimes, although one significant avoidance response was de-

tected (Figure IV-13A). On the other hand, golden shiners 

were more sensitive to the slug of alkaline water than to 

the gradual rise to pH 10 (Figure IV-13 B). As with the 

trout, there was increase in residence time over successive 

observation periods. Although the residence times were 

still significantly less than at the reference pH, the re-

sults of the third observation period showed a significant 

acclimation relative to the previous periods. 

At 18C, stonerollers exhibited patterns at both pH 9. 5 

·and 10.0 which were similar to those of the other two spe-

cies at pH 10.0 (Figure IV-14 A,B). With single acute expo-

sures of 9.5 and 10.0, the fish responded with a sharper de-

cline in residence time than with the gradual pH increase 

approach, and significant increases in residence time occur-

red by the third observation period. The initial responses 

at 24C were less sensitive than those obtained when the pH 

was continuously increased. The pattern for succeeding ob-

servation periods was variable, as some acclimation was 
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Figure IV-13 Laboratory-determined avoidance of single acute 
exposures of pH 9.5 and 10.0 by the golden shiner 
at acclimation temperatures of 18 and 24C, monitored 
during three successive 10-min observation periods. 
The residence times under conditions of continuously 
increasing pH are included for comparison. 
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Figure IV-14 Laboratory-detennined avoidance of single acute 
exposures of pH 9.5 and 10.0 by the stoneroller 
at acclimation temperatures of 18 and 24C, 
monitored during three successive 10-min observation 
periods. The residence times under conditions of 
continuously increasing pH are included for compar-
ison. 
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evident during period 3 at pH 9.5 while residence time de-

clined during period 3 at pH 10.0. 

Water chemistry analyses were carried out at each pH lev-

el used in avoidance studies (Table IV-10) . Increases in 

sulfates with reduced pH and sodium levels with increased pH 

were the result of the addition of H2 S0 4 and NaOH. Chloride 

and ammonia levels were examined because of the importance 

of pH in the response of fish to these substances. 

4.3 BIOASSAYS 

Acidic and alkaline pH exposures were both acutely toxic 

to rainbow trout (Table IV-11) . At pH 3. 5 and below all 

fish were killed within 24 hours, and partial mortality was 

observed at pH 4.0 and 4.5 over the full 96 hours. A 96-hr 

LC50 of pH 4.05 was determined by probit analysis. Alkaline 

·exposures of pH 9.5 and above were toxic within 24 hr, and 

partial mortality occurred as low as pH 8. 75. The 96-hr 

LCSO was pH 9.13. 

Golden shiners demonstrated similar toxic responses with 

somewhat greater sensitivity (Table IV-12). Mortality was 

observed sooner at pH 4.0 and 4.5 than with trout, and 10% 

mortality was seen within 48 hr at pH 5.0 whereas no mortal-

ity occurred at this level with trout. The 96-hr LC50 of pH 

4.24 was 0.19 units higher than that of rainbow trout. 



Table IV-10 Selected chemical parameters of New River water adjusted by addition of u2so4 or NaOH to 
pH levels for laboratory avoidance studies at the Glen Lyn field laboratory. 

====================================================================================================== 

Parameter Acidic (H2so4) pH Alkaline (Na OH) 

(mg/l) 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sulfates 71.4 57.6 51.4 38.4 23.5 15.3 15.4 16.5 16.6 14.8 16.6 16.5 15.3 

Sodium 3.19 4.24 4.08 2.92 3.08 3.08 3.25 4.35 5.23 9.51 16.5 26.3 44.0 

Chlorides 3.5 3.5 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.5 2.5 4.0 5.0 5.0 6.0 

Anunonia • 093 .189 .104 • ll5 • 014 • 099 .136 .162 .115 .210 .035 .088 .146 

.--.--
\0 



Table IV-11 Percent mortality of rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri) at acid and base exposures. 

===~================================================================================================== 

Exposure Acid Base 
(hr) 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.5 8.5 8.75 9.0 9.25 9.5 10.5 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

24 100 100 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 100 100 

48 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 10 
..... 

72 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 35 40 N 
0 

96 60 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 65 70 

96-hr LC50 = 4.05 96-hr LC50 = 9.13 



Table IV-12 Percent mortality of golden shiner (Notemigonus crysoleucas) at acid and base exposures. 

====================================================================================================== 
Exposure 

(hr) 

0 

24 

48 

72 

96 

Acid 
2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

100 100 100 30 0 0 0 

40 10 10 0 

50 10 10 0 

50 10 10 0 

96-hr LC50 = 4.24 

Base 
7.5 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 10 40 20 100 100 100 

0 0 30 40 40 

10 20 50 40 80 

10 20 70 60 100 

96-hr LC50 = 8.86 

..... 
N ..... 
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Golden shiners exhibited a more variable and more gradual 

increase in mortality with increasing alkaline exposures. 

The 96-hr LC50 was pH 8.86, 0.27 units less than that of the 

trout. 

4.4 TRANSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY 

Untreated or control tissue of rainbow trout is charac-

terized by fine-grained homogeneous cytoplasm (C, for cell 

matrix) and moderate-sized vesicles (V) (Figure IV-15 A-D). 

Epithelial cells have a thin layer of mucus (MU) over the 

microvilli (MV) (Figure IV-15 A). A nucleated red blood 

cell (R) is visible at the right of the figure. At higher 

magnification, the mucus layer is more evident and several 

small vesicles (V), indicative of moderate mucus secretion, 

are evident {Figure IV-15 B). The black granules {G) are an 

artifact of the staining procedure and are not indicative of 

histological damage. 

A cross-section of a capillary containing several red 

blood cells (R) shows the fine-grained cytoplasm and charac-

teristic discoid shape (Figure IV-15 C). A lamellar cell, 

here shown under high magnification, contains numerous mito-

chondria (M) with closely-packed internal membranes, or cri-

stae (Figure IV-15 D). Endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and small 

vesicles are visible in fairly small numbers, indicative of 
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Figure II-15 A, B, C, D. Untreated or control gill tissue of rainbow 
trout showing mucus (MU) around microvilli (MV), vesicles 
(V) and red blood cells (R) in the cell matrix or cyto-
plasm (D) (Figure II-15 A). In Figure II-15 B, the mucus 
microvilli, a black, granular fixing agent (G) in tissue 
preparation, and vesicles. The endoplasmic reticulum (ER), 
mitochondria (M) and vesicles are labelled in Figure II-15 
C. Normal, nucleated red blood cells are shown in Figure 
II-15 C. 
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the relatively low level of secretion by these healthy ep-

ithelial cells. 

4.4.1 EI! 10.Q Exposure 

Following a 5-min exposure to pH 10.0 there was a marked 

increase in the proliferation of the endoplasmic reticulum 

(ER) (Figure IV-16 A). This is rough endoplasmic reticulum, 

with many more ribosomes present than in control tissue. 

This is representative of increased levels of synthesis, 

probably for secretion in response to environmental irrita-

tion. After 15 minutes, the vesicles of the endoplasmic re-

ticulum were swollen and a reticulate network of membrane 

elements was formed (Figure IV-16 B). A view of the secon-

dary lamellar tip shows the increased size of the microvilli 

and a dramatic increase in cytoplasmic vesiculation (Figure 

·IIV-16 C). A marked increase in the thickness of the mucus 

layer was evident after 20 minutes at pH 10.0 (Figure IV-16 

D). 

After 45 minutes of exposure, when fish were visibly 

stressed, the cytoplasm was highly vesiculate and the ep-

ithelium lifted somewhat from the basement membrane (arrows) 

(Figure IV-17 A). The red blood cells were irregularly 

shaped (Figure IV-17 A,B). This seems to be an indication 

of altered electrolyte balance due to either loss of 
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Figure IV-16 A, B, C, D. Gill tissue of rainbow trout exposed to 5 
minutes at pH 10.0. Key histological features are indi-
cated by MV (microvilli), ER (endoplasmic reticulum) in 
Figure IV-16 A; and proliferation of the ER (arrows in 
Figure IV-16 B). After 15 minutes of exposure (Figure 
IV-16 C), enlarged vesicles (V) and an increase in micro-
villi (MV) and mucus (MU) are presented. In Figure IV-
16 D, thickness of the mucus layer is shown. 
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Figure IV-17 A, B, C. Gill tissue of rainbow trout 
exposed to 45 minutes at pH 10.0 with 
discoid red blood cells (R) and thick 
mucus layer formation (MU). 
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semipermeability of the cell membrane or damage to the regu-

latory chloride cells. The thick, dense mucus layer is 

shown in Figure IV-17 C. 

4.4.2 ~ ~-.Q Exposure 

Responses by the gills to an acidic pH was similar to the 

alkaline exposures as mucus (M) secretion increased (Figure 

IV-18 A). After three hours of acidic environmental expo-

sure at pH 4.0, the tissue also exhibited marked vesicula-

tion (V) (Figure IV-18 B). After six hours, an apparent in-

crease in the surf ace area of the cell in the 

cross-sectional view was evident (Figure IV-18 C), as the 

microvilli were even more extended than in the alkaline 

treatment (Figure IV-16 C). As seen in nearly tangential 

section to the cell surface, the surface modification was 

generally comprised of reticulate ridges rather than colum-

nar microvilli (arrows) (Figure IV-18 D). 

After 17 hours, changes in the shape of the red blood 

cells (R) and a general deterioration of the cytoplasm were 

evident (Figure IV-19 A). The irregular shape of the red 

blood cells (R) again indicated a potential defect in the 

osmoregulation system. The cells continued to secrete a 

thick layer of mucus that covered even the microvillar pro-

trusions (Figure IV-19 B). In addition, the tissue was 
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Figure IV-18 A, B, C, D. Gill tissue of rainbow trout 
exposed to pH 4.0 showingheavy mucus secre-
tion (MU) (Figure IV-18 A) (3 hours), marked 
vesiculation (V) (Figure IV-18 B) (3 hours) 
and elongated microvilli (MV, arrows) 
(Figure IV-18 C,D) (6 hours). 
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Figure IV-19 A, B, C, D, E. Gill tissue of rainbow trout exposed to 
pH 4.0 after 17 hours (A, B, C) and 64 hours (D, E) show-
ing irregular red blood cells (R) (Figure IV-19 A), 
thick mucus layer (M) (Figure IV-19 B), large dictyosomes 
(D) and artophagic vesicles (AV) (Figure IV-19 C), and 
coagulated cytoplasm with paracrystalline membranous 
aggregates (arrows) (Figure IV-19 D,E). 
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characteristic of highly stressed cells. Large dictyosomes 

(D), membrane aggregates responsible for secretion, were 

found along a high degree of vesiculation (Figure IV-19 C). 

At this time, autophagic vesicles (AV), membrane-bound 

structures whose function is to digest worn out components 

of the cell, were evident. 

After 64 hours, the cells appeared to be dead. The mito-

chondria (M) were greatly enlarged with coagulated cytoplasm 

and paracrystalline membranous aggregates (Figure IV-19 D). 

Higher magnification more clearly shows the structure of one 

of these unusual structures (Figure IV-19 E). Although the 

fish from which this tissue was taken was still alive, the 

gill epithelial cells appeared to be unable to carry out 

functional gas exchanges and recovery at this stage was con-

sidered unlikely. 

4.4.3 E_!:! _2 • .Q Exposure 

The secondary lamellae of fish exposed to pH 9.0 for 36 

hours closely resembled those of fish exposed to pH 4.0 for 

a similar period of time. A thick layer of dense mucus (MU) 

covered the microvilli (Figure IV-20 A). Numerous mi to-

chondria (M) were visible, the cristae of which appeared to 

be somewhat distended. The endoplasmic reticulum was very 

externsive, and the cytoplasm was quite grainy in texture. 
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Figure IV-20 A) Gill tissue from rainbow trout exposed to pH 9.0 for 
36 hours, showing thick mucus layer (MU) and numerous 
mitochondria (M) with distended membranes. 
B) Gill tissue from fish exposed to pH 8.5 for 10 days. 
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4.4.4 ~ ~-~ Exposure 

Little histological alteration of gill tissue of trout 

was observed following up to 10 days of exposure. Some in-

creased vesiculation of epithelial cells and proliferation 

of endoplasmic reticulum was evident (Figure IV-20 B). In 

general, however, the cells appeared to be normal. 

4.4.5 ~ ~-Q Exposure 

Following 48 hours of exposure to pH 5.0, gill tissue did 

not exhibit marked differences from control tissue. Red 

blood cells (R) appeared to be normal, and the basal lamina 

(BL) was intact (Figure IV-21 A). In a representative chlo-

ride cell, many healthy mitochondria (M) were visible along 

with extensive rough endoplasmic reticulum (ER) (Figure 

IV-21 B). 

4.4.6 Recovery Following Exposure to ~ 10 . .Q 

Exposure of fish to pH 10.0 for 40 minutes caused marked 

deterioration of gill epithelial tissue (Figure IV-22 A). 

The effects were virtually identical to those shown earlier 

in Figure IV-17. A great deal of vesiculation (V) is visi-

ble and the red blood cells (R) are altered in shape (Figure 

IV-22 A). Remaining fish were removed after 40 minutes and 

held in clean water for up to 14 days. At the end of this 
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Figure IV-21 A, B. Gill tissue from rainbow trout exposed to pH 5.0 
for 48 hours, showing normal red blood cells (R) and 
intact basal lamina (BL) (Figure IV-21 A), and a repre-
sentative chloride cell with healthy mitochondria (M) 
and extensive rough endoplasmic reticulum (ER) (Figure 
IV-21 B). 
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Figure IV-22 A, B. Gill tissue from rainbow trout exposed to pH 10.0 
for 40 minutes: (A) Initially after cessation of expo-
sure, extensive vesiculation (V) and altered red blood 
cells (R) are visible. (B) Following 14 days of recovery 
in clean water, intact basal lamina (BL) and normal red 
blood cells (R) were observed. 
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period, significant recovery of gill tissues was observed. 

Vesiculation of the epithelium was reduced and the basal la-

mina (BL) was intact (Figure IV-22 B). Red blood cells (R) 

appeared to be normal. This tissue does not seem to be 

stressed and normal gill function may be assumed. 

4.4.7 Recovery Following Exposure top£! ~.Q 

Gills of fish exposed to pH 4. 0 for 12 hours exhibited 

several types of histological alterations. A thick layer of 

mucus covered the epithelium (Figure IV-23 A). The cyto-

plasm of a chloride cell (CC) contained numerous mitochond-

ria and extensive rough endoplasmic reticulum. A mucous 

cell (MC) also contained endoplasmic reticulum and other 

membranous organelles responsible for the secretion of mu-

cus. Figure IV-23 B shows an overview of a chloride cell 

"(CC) from a fish exposed to pH 4.0 for 24 hours. Extensive 

endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria with distended cristae 

and a nucleus (N) containing dense chromatin material are 

visible. 

Gills from fish exposed to pH 4.0 for 24 hours showed no-

table recovery within eight days. Al though some vesicula-

t"ion of the epithelium is still evident, the tissue general-

ly appears to be normal (Figure IV-24 A). Recovery of 

tissue for two weeks following 12 hours of exposure was 
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Figure IV-23 A) Gill tissue from rainbow trout exposed to pH 4.0 for 
12 hours demonstrating a thick mucus layer. A chloride 
cell (CC) with numerous mitochondria and extensive rough 
endoplasmic reticulum and a mucous cell (MC) with organ-
elles responsible for mucus secretion. 
B) Gill tissue from fish exposed to pH 4.0 for 24 hours, 
showing a chloride cell (CC) and its nucleus (N). 
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Figure IV-24 A) Gill tissue from rainbow trout exposed to pH 4.0 for 
24 hours following 8 days of recovery, showing relatively 
normal histology. 
B) Gill tissue from fish exposed to pH 4.0 for 12 hours 
following 14 days of recovery exhibiting no significant 
differences from control tissue. 
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virtually complete, as no significant differences from con-

trol tissue are detectable (Figure IV-24 B). 



Chapte·r V 

DISCUSSION 

5.1 DISTRIBUTION OF FISH IN ADAIR RUN 

5 .1.1 September 1979 ~ August 1980 

The results of the field survey of fish populations in 

Adair Run during the sampling periods of September 1979 -

May 1980 and June 1980 - August 1980 clearly indicate a sub-

stantial impact of the effluent from the fly ash settling 

basin on the downstream area of the stream. During the 

first period the impact was relatively slight. Relative 

abundances of several species, including the popeye shiner, 

mimic shiner, blacknose dace and longnose dace were reduced 

downstream while the stoneroller was more abundant. These 

species shifts contributed to a small reduction in diversi-

ty, from 2.11 upstream to 1.96 downstream. This relatively 

slight effluent effect correlates well with the settling ef-

ficiency of the basin. During this period the basin was 

settling at 99% efficiency, as determined by measurements of 

TSS of the influent vs. the effluent of the basin (Cherry et 

al. 1981). This efficiency is substantiated by the water 

chemistry determinations presented earlie~, as only moderate 

increases in pH, heavy metal concentrations, TSS and other 

parameters were detected downstream of the outfall. 
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The impacts of the ash effluent on fish populations 

during the summer of 1980 were more severe. Popeye shiners, 

blacknose and longnose dace and bandad sculpins were reduced 

by much greater proportions than during the previous nine 

month period. There was a concurrent sharp increase in the 

abundance of stonerollers downstream, as 252 were captured 

in three sampling efforts and these comprised 75% of the to-

tal fish caught. A dramatic drop in diversity, from 2. 04 

upstream to 1.04 downtream, was also observed. Again, these 

results show strong agreement with the compostion of the 

effluent during this period. The basin was filled by August 

1980 and settling was much less efficient as the basin 

reached near capacity. The maximum differences between up-

stream and downstream values of important physiochemical 

parameters, including pH, heavy metals and TSS, were ob-

·served at this time. 

5.1.2 Evaluation of Pooulation Parameters 

The various fish population parameters which were moni-

tored during this study each contributed different types of 

information towards an assessment of the impacts of the ash 

effluent. The total number of fish caught during the first 

two sampling periods exhibited a fluctuating pattern. From 

September 1979 through May 1980, 337 fish were collected up-
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stream of the effluent outfall while 356 were collected 

downstream. From June 1980 through August 1980, over three 

times as many fish were captured downstream ( 336) as up-

stream (98). This result seems to be in contradiction with 

the previous discussion of the adverse effects of the ash 

effluent on downstream fish populations. In a study at the 

Savannah River Project in Aiken, SC, densities of mosquitof-

i sh ( Gambusi a af finis) were observed to dee line after an 

acidic fly ash effluent was released into a swamp stream 

(Cherry et al. 1979b). The results of this study and the 

present study should be compared cautiously, however, be-

cause of substantial differences between the two stream sys-

tems and the different chemical composition, most notably 

pH, of the two ash effluents. It is conceivable that the 

acidic effluent at the Savannah River Project provided a 

stronger stimulus for avoidance by fish than the alkaline 

effluent at Glen Lyn. The number of fish found in the chlo-

rinated thermal plume in the East River at Glen Lyn was also 

significantly lower than the number collected at a reference 

site (Giattina 1979). At any rate, simply counting the num-

ber of fish collected at each station would not give an ac-

curate depiction of the health and stability of the fish po-

pulation below the effluent outfall at Glen Lyn. Similar or 

greater numbers of fish in such an area as compared to re-
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ference areas may be composed of only a few resistant spe-

cies which may represent a very limited exploitation of po-

tential niches. Where man's needs are of concern, important 

game fish could be absent while large numbers of undesirable 

species might be present. However, the functional require-

ments of the fish species in these systems may be intact 

despite the shifts in species composition. 

The strong correlation betweeen physiochemical stream 

parameters and reduced species diversity has been discussed 

previously. Diversity is a useful index of pollution level 

and field studies have shown that cornrnuni ty diversity de-

creases with increased pollutional stress (Patrick 1949; 

Tsai 1968, 1970; Wilhm and Dorris 1968; Haedrich 1975). 

These parameters can be useful because the local community 

represents an integration of the various stresses acting 

·upon it. Diversity may therefore be more important than any 

single physical parameter. It is not the absolute concen-

tration of a pollutant (which varies daily as a result of 

energy production requirements) that is of primary interest, 

but rather the ultimate influence of that concentration on 

the environment. Diversity indices are affected by both 

richness of species and distribution of individuals among 

species and thus contain more information than many other 

parameters. A reduction of diversity in a perturbed habitat 
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is indicative of a less-efficient apportionment of resources 

by fish than in a more healthy, stable and complex system. 

Changes in proportions of individuals among species may also 

have profound impacts on the food web of the ecosystem. 

Although diversity is a useful parameter in studies of 

environmental perturbation assessment, diversity indices 

give no information about the particular species composi-

tion. Thus one species may be completely displaced by 

another with no observable change in diversity. For this 

reason the percent species composition of the fish popula-

tions in Adair Run was also monitored. The reduction in di-

versity, which was observed downstream of the effluent out-

fall from September 1979 through May 1980, was rather 

slight. During this period, however, substantial differenc-

es in species composition were noted between the upstream 

and downstream sampling stations, as stonerollers comprised 

a greater proportion of the total number of fish which were 

collected while other species, as described above, were re-

duced. During the summer of 1980 the difference in diversi-

ty was much greater. Wilhm and Dorris ( 1968) stated that 

such a reduction in diversity could result from either an 

absence or redundance of species. In Adair Run both phe-

nomena were at work, as fewer species (11 vs. 14) were found 

downstream, while many more stonerollers (252 vs. 32) were 
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collected. Nearly every other species exhibited reduced 

proportional abundance. The use of diversity indices and 

percent species composition together thus provide much in-

formation about the structure of fish populations. 

The calculated percent similarity for the September 1979 

- May 1980 period, when little difference was detected in 

other parameters between the upstream and downstream sites, 

was 67.1%. During the June 1980 - August 1980 period, when 

perturbation was at its peak, the percent similarity was 

82.7%. This increase in the similarity index could be in-

terpreted as being indicative of a greater similarity in 

species composition and distribution between the two sites, 

and thus of a reduced impact of the effluent during this 

time. The decline in diversity and marked shifts in species 

composition, however, belie this interpretation. The utili-

ty of the percent similarity index in the present study ap-

pears to be limited, partly because of the lack of suffi-

cient guidelines for the interpretation of such results. 

5.1.3 Comoarison to Benthic Macroinvertegrate Survey 

During the same period in which the sampling of fish po-

pulations was carried out, the benthic fauna of Adair Run 

were also surveyed (Cherry et al. 1981). The results of 

this invertebrate study closely paralleled those of the fish 
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study. From September 1979 through May 1980 only slight 

differences were detected between the benthic communities 

upstream and downstream of the effluent outfall. Both habi-

tats supported di verse populations. There were, however, 

fewer average taxa ( 13 vs. 15) and organisms ( 59 vs. 88) 

collected in each sample at the downstream, ash-influenced 

site. There was a decline in the percentage of mayflies 

( Ephemeroptera) comprising the sample downstream while the 

proportion of dipterans and of one genus of chironomid 

(Pseudodiamesa) increased. Importantly, the diversity index 

at the downstream station was higher than that calculated 

for the upstream station (4.44 vs. 4.27), due to the domi-

nance of a small number of mayfly taxa upstream (Cherry et 

al. 1981). 

As the basin filled (June 1980 - August 1980), several 

changes in the fly ash-influenced benthic community of Adair 

Run were observed (Cherry et al. 1981). The diversity was 

consistently lower at the downsteam station, with a maximum 

difference between the stations occurring at the time of ba-

sin shutdown. Similarly, the mean number of taxa collected 

from one square foot of stream bottom was reduced from 16.3 

to 8 and the mean number of organisms collected per sample 

was reduced from 83 to less than 20. Shifts in species com-

position were also observed, as mayflies were further re-
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duced while the percent species composition of Coleoptera 

(beetle) larvae, notably the resistant Pseohenus herricki 

(water pennies), increased dramatically. Shifts among the 

various functional feeding groups of benthic macroinverte-

brates also occurred at this time (Cherry et al. 1981). 

It is noteworthy that similar effects of fly ash effluent 

community structure were detected at two different trophic 

levels. In other studies of Adair Run, heterotrophic bac-

terial populations were found to be somewhat depressed down-

stream, while periphyton communities exhibited increases in 

structural and functional parameters as a result of in-

creased nutrient levels (Cherry et al. 1981). It is clear 

that the fly ash effluent has a significant impact on all 

levels of biota of this system with the actual nature of the 

impact being dependent upon the particular characteristics 

·of each trophic level. 

5.1. 4 Model for the Interpretation of Fish Population 
Changes 

Downstream fish populations in Adair Run were, as dis-

cussed above, altered by the fly ash effluent. The reasons 

for the disappearance of some species and the proliferation 

of others, however, are not directly addressed by the re-

sults. The actual mechanisms by which distributional chang-
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es occur cannot be directly studied, but a model which ex-

plains the results may be proposed. 

It is conceivable that, in a system receiving a poten-

tially toxic discharge, some fish species may decline in 

abundance because of differential toxicity of the effluent 

to the various species which are present. In other words, 

mortality may occur in some sensitive species while other, 

more resistant species may thrive. Coal ash discharges are 

toxic to some fish species. All juvenile channel catfish 

(Ictalurus punctatus) which were placed in cages in a coal 

ash seepage stream at the Bull Run Steam Plant, Tennessee, 

died within 24 hours (Coutant et al. 1978). This high mor-

tality was probably due to the extremely low pH ( 3. 01) at 

the site. In another in situ bioassay in the ash basin sys-

tem of the Savannah River Plant, channel catfish, largemouth 

bass and mosqui tofish were found to be highly resistant 

(Guthrie and Cherry 1976). Only darters (Etheostoma sp.) 

exhibited significant mortality. Laboratory bioassays'uti-

lizing fly ash from the Glen Lyn Plant yielded mixed results 

(Cherry et al. 1981). The 96-hr LCSO for bluegills was 

2981 mg/l TSS, over an order of magni tuDe higher than any 

levels measured in the Adair Run system. On the other hand, 

rainbow trout exhibited multimodal toxicity in response to 

fly ash exposures with 20-50% mortality at 4. 3-9. Omg/l, 
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40-70% at 10.0-11.0 mg/l, and 50-70% at 18.9-20.5 mg/l. 

Mortality declined at intermediate exposures, due to lower 

heavy metal content in the ash which was used, and increased 

again at high TSS levels. 

Despite this evidence for differential mortality result-

ing from fly ash exposures, it is very unlikely that this 

phenomenon would explain the changes in fish distributions 

which have been reported. Significantly, no fish kills or 

any mortality due directly to the ash effluent was ever ob-

served in Adair Run despite the frequent visits of research-

ers to the site. 

A more likely explanation for the observed alterations in 

community structure is an active behavioral response by re-

sident fish species. In the case of the species which exhi-

bited reduced abundance below the effluent outfall, an ac-

·tive avoidance of fly ash levels, which were probably 

sublethal, was occurring. The decreased diversity of the 

downstream station was primarily due to the high numbers of 

stonerollers and the lower numbers of mimic shiners and 

blacknose dace. These three species all have widespread 

distributions and are often important constituents of shal-

low river and stream habitats. The difference in abundance 

above and below the discharge may be attributed to their to-

lerance or avoidance of environmental disturbances. Stone-
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rollers often thrive under conditions in which many other 

species fail (Clay 1975). They are particularly tolerant of 

high turbidity, whereas the mimic shiner and blacknose dace 

are found in clearer water. Therefore, the increase in to-

tal suspended solids and associated constituents of fly ash 

may elicit an avoidance response by these latter species, 

forcing them from the area receiving the ash effluent. Con-

sequently, the more tolerant stoneroller, whose avoidance 

threshold had not been reached, could expand to fill the 

void. This model also fits the results of the Savannah Riv-

er Project study, as channel catfish and largemouth bass, 

which were not killed by fly ash exposures, were not found 

in the discharge area, presumably because of an avoidance 

response (Guthrie and Cherry 1976). Mosquitofish, however, 

which were not notably more resistant, were present in large 

numbers in the drainage system. Similar distributional 

changes within the chlorinated thermal plume in the East 

River at Glen Lyn could also be explained by field avoidance 

responses (Giattina 1979; Giattina et al. 1981). 

5.1.5 September 1980 ~ November 1980 

The excellent correlation between field distributions of 

fish and water quality parameters during the first two sam-

pling periods, which fit the previously described avoidance 
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model, was not observed during the recovery period of Sep-

tember 1980 - November 1980. Physiochemical parameters at 

the downstream sampling station returned to reference levels 

within two months after the basin was closed in August 1980. 

During fall 1980, however, the greatest differences between 

upstream and downstream fish populations were found. At the 

reference site, 102 fish comprising 11 species were collect-

ed, with a diversity index of 1. 94. At the ash-influenced 

site, only 63 fish representing 5 species were sampled. 

Stonerollers comprised 85. 7% of the total fish collected. 

The downstream diversity index was 0.59, the lowest of any 

sampling period. This contradiction with the water quality 

results was perplexing. During this same period, the major-

ity of the benthic macroinvertebrate community exhibited a 

rapid recovery (Cherry et al. 1981). Diversity, total num-

·ber of taxa and total number of organisms collected all re-

turned to reference levels by November 1980. Mayfly popula-

tions, the most sensitive group, took somewhat longer to 

rebound than the total community. 

The reasons for the lack of recovery and even more pro-

nounced instability of the fish community are unclear. It 

should be noted that a similar lack of recovery following 

cessation of perturbation was observed in depressed mosqui-

tofish populations at the Savannah River Project (Cherry et 
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al. 1979b). While it is possible that there was a latent 

effect of the fly ash effluent on fish populations in the 

downstream areas of Adair Run, this seems highly unlikely. 

The basin had completely drained by the end of August 1980, 

and the fly ash which had settled in the stream just below 

the discharge was scoured away by a heavy rain in September 

1980. It is more likely that other factors, which were not 

directly addressed in this study, may have contributed to 

the fish distribution patterns which were observed. 

5 .1. 6 Potential Seasonal Patterns of Fish Distributions 

The distribution of fish species in temperate streams 

frequently exhibits a great deal of seasonal variability. 

Such variability could have a potentially strong influence 

on the patterns which have been described. In particular, 

·the possible role of seasonal fluctuations in the sharp de-

clines in abundances of most fish species in the downstream 

area of Adair Run following basin shutdown required consid-

eration. The data from the sampling period of September 

1979 - November 1979 was compared to that of the same period 

in 1980, in order to eliminate seasonal biases and to focus 

on the influence of the ash discharge on the downstream sta-

tion. Because the reference, upstream station underwent no 

detectable changes between fall 1979 and fall 1980, it would 
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be predicted that the fish population distributions would be 

very similar. This prediction, however, was found to be in-

correct. More fish comprising more species were collected 

upstream in 1979. Significantly, diversity declined from 

2.10 in 1979 to 1.94 in 1980. It is not directly apparent 

why such differences should occur between two consecutive 

years during the same season at an unperturbed site. The 

fish community at the ash-influenced station was also quite 

different between the two years. Far fewer fish were caught 

in 1980 and the stoneroller was much more dominant. This 

contributed to a sharp decline in diversity from 1979-1980. 

As discussed previously, the low diversity of fall 1980 was 

observed during the "recovery" period following basin shut-

down. These results demonstrate that seasonal fluctuations 

in fish distributions do not explain the patterns which were 

observed downstream from September 1980 - November 1980. 

5.1. 7 Role of Other Factors in Observed Fish Distributions 

The noted decline in the fish community of the upstream, 

reference station in late 1980 may be due to a variety of 

factors. One potential impact on this community may, in 

fact, be the ash effluent further downstream. While the ash 

basin was filling, the flow rate of the discharge into Adair 

Run was frequently higher than that of the stream itself, 
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particularly during summer and fall periods of low rainfall 

(Cherry et al. 1981). Because of this high discharge rate, 

there was little dilution of the discharge and, importantly, 

the effluent's influence spread completely from bank to bank 

just downstream of the effluent. If, as hypothesized above, 

fish distributions are determined in part by avoidance of 

such discharges, the upstream migration of fish from the New 

River into Adair Run may have been impaired. This recruit-

ment is important in maintaining fish populations in the 

stream. Inhibition of such recruitment could conceivably 

have an impact on areas far upstream of those directly im-

pacted by the ash. There is no data with which to directly 

test this speculation, but such a model could explain the 

observed fish distributions of fall 1980. It must also be 

noted that sampling efforts in the New River and the East 

·River for the collection of fish for laboratory studies were 

much less successful in 1980 than in previous years. The 

reasons for this depression of the overall fish community of 

this part of the New River drainage cannot be addressed by 

the present study, but it is clear that fewer recruits were 

available for Adair Run during 1980. 

Many other factors could have contributed to the general 

decline of fish populations in Adair Run. There was, of 

course, no control of upstream, ambient water quality and 
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man's impact on these waters could be important. Rainfall 

was very light in 1980 and this contributed to low stream 

flow rates which can affect fish populations. Further, the 

removal of fish by this sampling program may have had a sub-

stantial yet unmeasured impact on fish populations in Adair 

Run, although this interaction was somewhat limited by the 

small sample areas studied. Finally, the natural variabili-

ty of field populations probably played an important role. 

Because this study was carried out over such a short period 

of time, the normal fluctuations of fish communities over a 

period of years could not be determined. 

5.1.8 Summary of Field Observations 

The effects of chemical and physical parameters on the 

local distribution of fish may be quite subtle and, even in 

the most clear-cut situations, a simple cause and effect is 

rarely found (Haedrich 1975). The present study demonstrat-

ed a consistent difference in diversity and species composi-

tion between the upstream and downstream stations. It is 

also recognized that environmental factors other than fly 

ash may influence these parameters. For example, the two 

habitats were carefully chosen to be comparable, but the up-

stream sampling site is somewhat slower moving with less 

riffle and deeper pools than the downstream site. Further, 
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incident solar radiation, which may increase water tempera-

ture and influence trophic structure, is higher at the down-

stream station than at the upstream station, which is more 

sheltered by the overhead canopy. 

The complex nature of the fly ash effluent prohibits the 

proposition of a direct cause-effect relationship between 

the changes in the fish community and the settling basin 

effluent. Stepwise linear regression analysis was carried 

out as part of the macroinvertebrate survey discussed earli-

er. The components of the ash effluent which contributed 

most to alterations in the benthic community were increased 

pH and heavy metals (Cherry et al. 1981). It is likely that 

these parameters were also critically important in the ef-

fect of the discharge on the fish community downstream of 

the outfall. 

In summary, the diversity of fish populations at the 

ash-influenced station was consistently lower than that at 

the reference station and some species were notably more 

sensitive to this perturbation than others. It must be re-

membered, however, that natural variability and the highly 

complex interactions of fish commuinities with the environ-

ment contributed to a rather complex picture of the fish 

distribution patterns in Adair Run. 
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5.2 TOXICITY OF ACIDIC AND ALKALINE PH EXPOSURES TO FISH 

The toxicity of acidic pH levels to fish has been well 

documented, as reported in Chapter II. The 96-hr LC50 of 

4. 05 for fingerling rainbow trout which was found in the 

present study is in close agreement with other studies of 

this species. Lloyd and Jordan (1964) reported 50% mortali-

ty in 96 hours at pH 4.18, 4.22 and 4.25 at 320, 40 and 12 

ppm CaC0 3 hardness, respectively. Kwain (1975) found that 

trout acclimated at 20C exhibited 96-hr LC50 values of 4.04 

and 4.32 at 15 and 20C, respectively. Seven-day LC50 values 

of 4.05 and 4.20 in hard and soft water have also been re-

ported (Graham and Wood 1981). All of these studies uti-

lized static bioassay procedures, although Kwain (1975) re-

newed experimental water at least once daily. 

There is no literature with which to compare the 96-hr 

LC50 of 4.24 for golden shiners. In the field, golden shin-

ers disappeared from natural populations at pH 4.8-5.2 (Har-

vey 1980, cited by Haines 1981). 

Rainbow trout exhibited a 96-hr LC50 of 9.13 in response 

to alkaline pH exposures. Jordan and Lloyd (1964) found 

24-hr LC50 values of 9.86, 9.91 and 10.13 in hard water (320 

ppm CaC0 3 ) for fingerling trout acclimated to pH 6.55, 7.50 

and 8.40, respectively. A 15-day LC50 of 9.5 was also re-

ported. Using adult trout in softer water, Witschi and Zie-
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bell (1979) found that 12% died in 48 hours at pH 9.0 while 

32% died in 48 hours at pH 9.5. Nearly 100% mortality oc-

curred within 24 hours at pH 10. 0. The water used in the 

presented studies was of moderate hardness (36-60 ppm 

CaC0 3 ). This parameter probably explains the greater sensi-

tivity in the present study than that reported by Jordan and 

Lloyd (1964). No other studies utilized the golden shiner, 

for which a 96-hr LCSO of 8.86 was obtained. Information on 

other species is presented in Table II-2. 

The greater sensitivity of the golden shiner relative to 

the rainbow trout was rather surprising. The rainbow trout 

has been designated as a sensitive species by the 

U.S.E.P.A., and salmonids frequently demonstrate greater 

sensitivity to perturbation than do cyprinids. Studies in 

the same laboratory have found 96-hr LCSO values of 3.67 and 

·9.18 for the bluegill sunfish, indicating greater resistance 

for this centrarchid species. The observed sensitivity of 

the golden shiner may be due in part to a generally weak 

condition of the fish which were used, as 10% mortality was 

observed in control fish in both acidic and alkaline pH 

bioassays. 
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5.3 AVOIDANCE BY FISH OF ACIDIC AND ALKALINE PH LEVELS 

The four fish species which were studied all exhibited an 

acute sensitivity to decreasing pH levels, with significant 

avoidance thresholds in the range of pH 6. 0-7. 0. These 

thresholds were 0.5-2.0 units below the reference, control 

values. Comparison with results of previous studies must be 

done carefully because of the wide variety of experimental 

conditions which have been utilized. Jones (1948), studying 

the response of the three-spined stickleback to HCl in a 

steep-gradient apparatus, observed a definite avoidance at 

pH 5.8 and indifference in the range of pH 6.0-7.0. Salmon 

and brown trout avoided pH 6.5 in a steep-gradient when C0 2 

was used as the acidifying agent, but were less sensitive to 

HCl (Bi shai 1962b) . Hoglund ( 1961), using his fluvariurn, 

reported indifference to pH per se of salmon fry as low as 

·pH 5. 5. Studies utilizing shallow-gradient techniques de-

tected even lower sensi ti vi ty to acidic pH levels (I shio 

1964; Sumrnerfelt and Lewis 1967). 

First significant avoidance· responses of fish to alkaline 

conditions occurred in the range of pH 9.5-11.0. These res-

ponses seem to be less sensitive than those observed for 

acidic exposures, as pH increases of 1.5-4.0 units were re-

quired to reach the avoidance thresholds. Jones (1948) re-

ported indifference and perhaps a vague attraction between 
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pH 7. 0 and 11. 0 using NaOH to raise pH, with an avoidance 

threshold of 11.4. Bishai (1962b) used NaHC0 3 as an alkali 

and found indifference up to pH 9. 8. A shallow-gradient 

study using NaOH determined 0, 50 and 100% avoidance fre-

quencies of pH 8.36, 9.15 and 9.93, respectively, for fat-

head minnows ( Pimephales promelas) (Ishio 1964). 

The present studies generally found responses to be at 

least as sensitive as those reported by other workers. The 

closest agreement, as expected, was with those who used 

steep-gradient avoidance apparati, such as Jones (1947). 

The substance used to adjust the pH level is also critical. 

The only other study to use sulfuric acid was Summerfelt and 

Lewis (1967), whose methods prohibit close comparison with 

the results of this study. Fish seemed to show more varia-

ble responses to alkaline exposures than to acidic condi-

tions. 

5.3.1 Factors Influencing Avoidance Responses 

There were no consistent differences in avoidance res-

ponses among the species tested. Under acidic conditions, 

the highest avoidance threshold was at pH 7. 0 for spotfin 

shiners at 18C. The least sensitive responses were observed 

at pH 6.0 for rainbow trout, golden shiners and stonerollers 

at 18, 12 and 18C, respectively. Stonerollers exhibited a 
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slightly greater sensitivity to alkaline pH levels than did 

the other species, while the avoidance threshold of pH 11.0 

for rainbow trout at 12C was the highest observed. 

The role of acclimation temperatures in avoidance res-

ponses is also vague. Under alkaline conditions, each spe-

cies showed a greater sensitivity at the higher of the two 

temperatures which were used. In each case this higher 

temperature was closer to the final temperature preferenda 

of the species (Coutant 1977), and this result could be in-

terpreted as indicating more acute sensory function in the 

temperature range at which peak physiological performance 

occurs. No such pattern, however, was apparent in acidic 

avoidance studies, and the fluctuation in avoidance thres-

holds between acclimation temperatures for each species may 

be due in large part to the variability of the data. 

It is not immediately apparent whether fish were respond-

ing directly to hydrogen and hydroxide ion concentration or 

to other constituents of the experimental water. The use of 

H2 S0 4 and NaOH as agents of pH adjustment caused increases 

in sulfate and sodium ion concentrations, respectively. 

Sulfate levels reached 38. 4-51. 4 mg/l at pH 6. 5-6. 0 while 

sodium concentrations ranged from 16. 5 to 44. 0 mg/l at pH 

10.0-11.0. These levels are well below the thresholds re-

quired for drinking water in the United States (U.S.E.P.A. 
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1973). While it seems unlikely that such levels would eli-

cit avoidance responses by fish, there is little experimen-

tal evidence with which to validate such an assumption. No 

toxicity or avoidance studies of sulfate ions have been re-

ported. Ishio (1964) described a relatively high sensitivi-

ty of fish to sodium levels but did not adequately report 

his results. 

The use of mineral acids such as H2 S0 4 to lower pH causes 

an increase in the C02 content of the experimental water. 

Hoglund (1961) indicated the potential significance of C02 

as a directive factor in avoidance responses by fish to low 

pH. Unfortunately, the determination of C02 content is 

greatly influenced by the presence of mineral acids (A.P.H.A 

1976) and is thus inapplicable to studies using experimen-

tally-reduced pH levels. Nomographic determinations are 

·also limited in their applicability. The ambient C0 2 level 

in the New River is approximately 10-15 ppm. Such levels 

had no influence on toxic responses of rainbow trout to 

acidic exposures (Lloyd and Jordan 1964), but the potential 

effect on avoidance responses is unknown. Of course, on a 

site-specific basis, acidified New River water would elicit 

avoidance responses as determined in the present study re-

gardless of whether the directive factor was hydrogen ion or 

carbon dioxide content, but the application of these results 

to other waters must be done cautiously. 
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Alteration of pH is known to affect the toxicity of many 

substances (Table I I-2), and could conceivably affect the 

potential avoidance of such substances as well. Constit-

uents of the river water used in these tests, such as chlo-

rides and ammonia, do not cause avoidance responses at am-

bient pH levels, but they may have important, indeterminable 

effects under extreme pH conditions. Again, this limits the 

potential applicability of the results and points out a sig-

nificant drawback in the use of New River water in these 

studies. It is firmly held, however, that the advantages of 

using this water, as discussed in Chapter III, far outweigh 

the disadvantages. 

This research did not directly investigate the physiolo-

gical means by which the fish detect acidic and alkaline pH 

levels. The olfactory sense of fish is very important in 

the determination of fish behavior (Kleerekoper 1967). It 

is quite possible that fish detect hydrogen and hydroxide 

ions by means of this system. On the other hand, taste and 

lateral line senses could be important. Further, general 

irritation of exposed epithelial tissue, such as the gill or 

eye, may elicit a behavioral response. The investigation of 

this question presents an interesting direction for future 

research. 
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5.3.2 Gradual :Q!:! Increase vs. Single Acute Exposure 

The results of single acute exposures of pH 9.5 to rain-

bow trout and golden shiners did not differ appreciably from 

the results of the experiments using gradual pH increases, 

as this pH level was below the avoidance threshold for these 

species. At pH 10.0, a consistent pattern was evident for 

both trout and golden shiners. General trends, with greater 

variability, were apparent for the stoneroller at pH 9.5 and 

10.0. The general pattern was a greater sensitivity to al-

kaline pH levels during the first 10 minutes when the pH was 

abruptly increased. Residence times declined more sharply, 

and a greater number of statistically significant avoidance 

responses were observed. These results are not surprising, 

because when the pH is gradually increased the fish are giv-

en a chance to acclimate to the alkaline conditions. On the 

·other hand, an abrupt slug of highly alkaline water causes 

an immediate behavioral response. 

Another pattern was apparent in the results of the single 

acute exposure experiments. In most cases, during the sec-

ond and third 10-min observation period, an increase in re-

sidence time was observed. As described in Chapter IV, 

these increases were frequently statistically significant. 

Usually, the residence time during the third period was 

close to that of the residence time under the gradual pH in-
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crease regime. In some cases, the third residence time was 

not statistically different from the reference residence 

time. During the total 30 minutes of exposure time, fish 

were apparently acclimating to the alkaline pH levels. It 

is not clear whether this is a true physiological acclima-

tion, or whether the sensory mechanisms of the fish may have 

experienced a decline in sensitivity with prolonged exposure 

to these high pH levels. 

In extrapolating these results to a hypothetical field 

situation, a fish swimming up a slow, steady gradient of an 

alkaline discharge may be less likely to avoid the effluent 

than a fish which suddenly swims from ambient water across a 

steep gradient into water of very high pH. The latter fish 

may, however, make repeated efforts to enter the discharge, 

until its response is little different from that of the oth-

er fish. Either of these phenomena may occur in the vicini-

ty of an industrial discharge, but the actual field response 

of the fish will be highly dependent on intrinsic character-

istics of the discharge and the receiving water. 
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5.4 TOXICITY AND AVOIDANCE RESPONSES 

The results of the acidic pH bioassays described previ-

ously yielded 96-hr LCSO values of 4.05 and 4.24 for rainbow 

trout and golden shiners, respectively. The avoidance 

thresholds for these species were at pH 6.0-6.5, 2-2.5 units 

above the lethal level. As pH is a logarithmic function, 

this avoidance response occurs at hydrogen ion levels of 

0.1-1% of those expected to be lethal in the standard 96-hr 

period. The pH levels at which the first significant avoi-

dance responses were observed would not be predicted to be 

harmful except, perhaps, in long-term chronic exposures (Ta-

ble II-2). These results fit the familiar pattern of avoi-

dance by fish of sublethal toxicant concentrations, as dis-

cussed in Chapter II. 

The results of the alkaline pH experiments are much 

different. The 96-hr LC50 values for rainbow trout and gol-

den shiners were 9.13 and 8.86, respectively. No statisti-

cally significant avoidance responses were observed, howev-

er, until pH levels of 10.0-11.0 were reached. These 

hydroxyl ion concentrations are 10-100 times higher than the 

toxic levels. In bioassays, 100% of the golden shiners ex-

posed to pH 10. 5 died within 24 hours and all trout were 

killed within the first few hours at pH 11.0. As is evident 

from Table II-2, such toxic responses would be expected for 
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many species. Thus there is no sublethal avoidance response 

to alkaline pH exposures. It was apparent from behavioral 

observations that an increase in pH caused a decline in 

swimming activity of many fish. It is conceivable that fish 

may thus have been effectively trapped in alkaline waters 

until extreme pH levels were reached. 

The difference in behavioral responses of fish to acidic 

and alkaline pH exposures is intriguing. A wide range of 

natural pH levels can be found among lakes and streams. In-

dividuals of a given species may experience both acidic and 

alkaline pH exposures with variation in habitat, season and 

other factors. Thus fish have had the opportunity to evolve 

responses to such conditions. Apparently, acidic waters are 

inherently disadvantageous to fish while an indifference or 

even slight attraction to alkaline waters occurs frequently. 

·One possible reason is the presence of various dissloved 

gases in the water. Environmental acidity is almost univer-

sally associated with high C0 2 levels, the avoidance of 

which would be adaptive for the fish. On the other hand, 

high primary productivity leads to increases in both pH and 

02 content of water. The interaction between these two par-

ameters points to a potential adaptive strategy of tolera-

tion of alkaline pH conditions. There is no experimental 

evidence with which to validate such speculation, but they 

provide a plausible explanation for a curious phenomenon. 
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5.5 COMPARISON OF FIELD AND LABORATORY DETERMINED 
AVOIDANCE RESPONSES 

The effluent from the fly ash basin at the Glen Lyn Plant 

never exhibited acid~c ranges of pH levels, al though such 

levels have been observed at other plants burning different 

types of coal (Cherry et al. 1976, 1979b; Guthrie and Cherry 

1976; Chu et al. 1978). There is thus no means of validat-

ing the results of acidic avoidance studies in the field in 

Adair Run. Other studies, however, have demonstrated an al-

teration of fish distributions in areas impacted by acidic 

fly ash effluents, which exhibited pH levels below the avoi-

dance thresholds determined in this study (Cherry et al. 

1979) . It is difficult to apply results from one system to 

another, however. Such field responses are highly site-spe-

cific in nature (Cherry and Cairns 1982). 

The results of the studies of avoidance of increased pH 

levels may be directly compared to the field distribution of 

fish in Adair Run. The correlation, however, is not very 

strong. There was a continuous impairment of fish popula-

tions downstream of the fly ash discharge throughout the 

period of basin operation, with maximum perturbation occur-

ring just before basin shutdown. The maximum pH level ob-

served at the downstream sampling station was pH 9.3. This 

value is below any of the avoidance thresholds determined in 
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the laboratory, whether by continuous pH increase or a ra-

pid, single acute exposure. Thus field avoidance occurred 

at pH levels which would not have been predicted to elicit a 

behavioral response. In fact, rainbow trout, spotfin shin-

ers and golden shiners showed a slight attraction to pH ex-

posures at or above the maximum observed in Adair Run. The 

stoneroller, which seemed to exhibit a marked tolerence to 

the environmental perturbation, was the most sensitive spe-

cies to laboratory-produced alkaline pH gradients. Finally, 

as the pH of the downstream area of Adair Run declined fol-

lowing basin filling, no recovery of the fish community was 

observed. 

The laboratory model of fish avoidance of alkaline disc-

harge did not accurately predict the behavior of fish in the 

field as avoidance studies of such toxicants as chlorine 

have done (Cairns et al. 1981; Giattina et al. 1981; Cherry 

and Cairns 1982). The reasons for this predictive failure 

are several. First, as discussed previously, field distri-
-

butions of fish are affected by a myriad of parameters, many 

of which are beyond the scope of such a study. Therefore a 

great amount of unexplained variability frequently occurs. 

A more important factor, however, is the extremely complex 

nature of the fly ash effluent itself, as compared to the 

relatively simple nature of such effluents as chlorinated 
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thermal discharges. The elevated pH levels of fly ash effl-

uent are but one parameter which may have a profound influ-

ence on fish community structure. Increases in such parame-

ters as TSS and heavy metal levels may also be very impor-

tant. The role of metals in avoidance responses has been 

studied extensively (Table II-1), and a project at VPI&SU is 

currently investigating this phenomenon in a combined field 

and laboratory study. 

It is very likely that different environmental parameters 

may act as directive factors for different species of fish. 

The species which exhibited a decline in abundance below the 

effluent outfall were probably not reacting to increased pH 

levels per se. On the other hand, the avoidance thresholds 

of stonerollers had not been reached in the field. It is 

possible that a further increase in pH may have elicited a 

·field avoidance response by this species. Further, the in-

crease in pH may have had a synergistic effect with increas-

es in other parameters, such as heavy metals. In this man-

ner, although alkaline pH levels may not have directly 

evoked a behavioral response, they may have played an impor-

tant, indeterminable role in the establishment of the fish 

distribution patterns which were observed. 
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5.6 GILL HISTOLOGICAL RESPONSES TO ACIDIC AND ALKALINE PH 
EXPOSURES 

The effects of acidic and alkaline pH exposures on the 

gill tissue of rainbow trout were similar to those reported 

in previous studies investigating responses to a variety of 

toxicants. A consistent feature was an increased mucus lay-

er over the microvilli of the secondary lamellae. Westfall 

(1945) described a similar phenomenon following exposure of 

goldfish to low pH levels. Daye and Garside {1976) noted 

increased mucus secretion by the gills of brook trout in 

response to pH levels below pH 5.2 and above pH 9.0. On the 

other hand, no mucus accumulation on rainbow trout gills 

following acidic exposure was observed by Lloyd and Jordan 

(1964). Exposure to heavy metals such as zinc also caused 

no mucus secretion (Lloyd 1960; Skidmore and Tovell 1972). 

The differences among these results may be due in part to 

the lack of quantification of amounts of mucus secreted, so 

that interpretation is largely subjective. 

Exposure to pH 4.0 or 10.0 for extended periods of time 

caused some lifting of the epithelium and a separation of 

the basal lamina. Similar responses have been observed in 

fish exposed to zinc (Lloyd 1960; Skidmore and Tovell 1972; 

Matthiessen and Brafield 1973), cadmium (Gardner and Yevich 

1970), copper (Baker 1969) and acid and base (Daye and Gar-
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side 1976). Increased vesiculation of epithelial tissue, 

which was apparent in several experimental exposures, has 

also been previously described (Baker 1969; Matthiessen and 

Brafield 1973). Changes in structure of organelles such as 

nuclei and mitochondria and in the shape and structure of 

red blood cells were observed in the present study as well 

as by Matthiessen and Brafield ( 1973). Further, the ob-

served increase in numbers of chloride cells and presence of 

such stress-indicative organelles as autophagic vesicles 

have been previously described (Baker 1969). 

As noted above, similar responses were observed between 

the present study and that of Daye and Garside (1976), who 

investigated responses of gill tissue of brook trout to acid 

and base. There are, however, some noteworthy differences 

between the results of these two studies. Daye and Garside 

(1976) exposed fish for a set time period of 10,000 minutes 

(approximately 7 days) to a wide range of pH levels. They 

found thresholds of significant response at pH 5. 2 and pH 

9.0. In the present study, no such long range studies were 

carried out at these particular levels. Little or no damage 

was detected after 48 hours of exposure to pH 5.0. On the 

other hand, noticeable histological alterations were ob-

served within 36 hours at pH 9. 0. This difference in re-

ported susceptibility of gill tissue to alkaline conditions 
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is intriguing. It should be noted that Daye and Garside 

(1976) utilized light microscopy, with much lower magnifica-

tion than the present study, and hence interpretation was 

based on different types of observations. 

Damaged gill tissue of rainbow trout exhibited substan-

tial recovery within 8-14 days following exposure to acid 

and base. These results are similar to those reported for 

zinc exposure and recovery studies (Skidmore and Tovell 

1972; Matthiessen and Brafield 1973). Cairns and Scheier 

(1966), however, observed no significant recovery from dam-

age due to exposure to alkyl benzene sulfonate following 

even eight weeks in clean water. 

No attempt was made to monitor the potential physiologi-

cal responses of the fish which might accompany the observed 

histological alterations. Previous research, however, sheds 

some light on this area. The increased thickness of the mu-

cus layer may inhibit the diffusion of oxygen across this 

barrier. Ultsch and Gros (1979) observed a very low rate of 

diffusion across pellets of mucus. Westfall (1945) found a 

correlation between survival time at low pH and dissolved 

oxygen content of the water and concluded that increased mu-

cus secretion in response to the acidic conditions may con-

tribute to anoxia. The lifting of the epithelium increases 

the diffusion distance and this may also contribute to a hy-
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poxic response (Skidmore and Tovell 1972). Skidmore (1972) 

directly investigated ~he function of gills damaged by zinc 

exposures. He found a decline in oxygen utilization, heart 

rate and P02 of dorsal aortic blood, while osmotic concen-

trations of a variety of ions were unchanged. Thus gill 

histological alterations resulting from toxic ant exposure 

may contribute to hypoxia as a possible cause of death. 

The substantial recovery observed in a relatively short 

time is highly significant. In lotic systems in the field, 

mobile fish may experience primarily acute rather than 

chronic exposures to such toxicants as acid and base. It 

appears that, even if a great deal of damage to gill tissue 

occurs, if the fish is able to survive and to move into un-

impacted waters, the tissue may recover and normal physiolo-

gical function will return. 

Although response patterns were frequently discernable in 

the samples of gill tissue which were taken from the fish in 

this study, there are several limitations to the interpreta-

tion of these results. First, although each tissue sample 

was taken from the anterior-most gill arch, the actual sec-

tions which were viewed could have come from any part of the 

arch. As was noted by Daye and Garside (1976), the secon-

dary lamellae on the tips of the gill filaments are more 

susceptible to environmental perturbation than those in 
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close proximity to the arch itself. This vari ability in 

responses makes interpretation difficult. Further, as men-

tioned above, there is no means of quantifying the results, 

and interpretation is thus rather subjective. Finally, even 

those cells which appear to be histologically altered were 

alive at the time of sampling. Without physiological evi-

dence, there is no reason to assume that these living cells 

were not functioning within normal limits. Keeping these 

limitations in mind, however, there are still apparent 

trends of increasing histological alteration with increases 

or decreases in pH level. 

5.6.1 Comparison to Results of Toxicity and Avoidance 
Experiments 

The 96-hr LC50 values, as discussed previously, were 4.05 

and 9.13 for rainbow trout and 4.24 and 8.86 for golden 

shiners. Based on the results of the gill histological stu-

dies of rainbow trout, detectable alterations in gill struc-

ture would be expected to occur within approximately 36 

hours at both the acidic and alkaline 96-hr LCSO levels. 

This similarity of response between conditions of increasing 

and decreasing pH supports the interpretation of these his-

tological results as being indicative of increasing levels 

of stress to the fish. This correlation also suggests a po-
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tential importance of the gill damage in the toxic response 

of the fish, although there is no experimental evidence with 

which to validate this speculation. 

All fish species studied avoided acidic pH levels of pH 

6.0 or above. The results of the histological studies pred-

ict that no damage would occur to gills following even 

long-term exposure to such levels. Thus, when fish are giv-

en a choice they are able to detect and avoid acidic pH lev-

els which would not be expected to be harmful. Responses 

are much different under alkaline conditions, however. Ra-

inbow trout exhibited avoidance thresholds of pH 9. 05 and 

11.0 at 18 and 12C, respectively. Some changes in gill ul-

trastructure were detected within 10-20 minutes at pH 10.0, 

with marked deterioration within 40 minutes. Such effects 

would be predicted to occur even more rapidly at pH 10.5 and 

·11.0. It seems likely, therefore, that gills of fish could 

become damaged before the fish moved to safer conditions. 

The recovery results, however, indicate that if the fish 

survives to escape, the gills may recover within 1-2 weeks. 

The comparison of the gill histological results to the 

field studies in Adair Run is very difficult. Because many 

fish species apparently avoided the fly ash effluent, it may 

be postulated that the pH of the discharge, which never ex-

ceeded pH 9. 3, would not cause significant damage to gill 
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tissue. Fly ash itself, however, has also been found to 

contribute to gill histological alterations {Cherry et al. 

1981). Previously-discussed literature has indicated that 

heavy metals, which also were found in high concentrations 

in the discharge, can cause histological alterations {Lloyd 

1960; Lloyd and Jordan 1964; Baker 1969; Gardner and Yevich 

1970; Skidmore and Tovell 1972; Matthies sen and Brafield 

1973). Synergistic interactions with pH may exacerbate this 

impact. Future studies of gill tissue sampled from fish in 

the field are required in order to elucidate this problem. 



Chapter VI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

( 1) During the period in which the fly ash basin at the 

Glen Lyn Plant was operating efficiently (September 1979 -

May 1980), only slight differences were detected between 

fish populations in the downstream, ash-influenced area and 

the upstream, reference area of Adair Run. Diversity was 

slightly lower (1.96 vs. 2.11) and the stoneroller (Campos-

toma anomalum) was more dominant downstream. 

(2) As the basin filled to near capacity (June 1980 - Au-

gust 1980) , downstream diversity dee lined to 1. 04 and the 

stoneroller comprised an even larger proportion of the popu-

lation. This impact on the downstream fish community showed 

strong correlation with the water quality parameters, such 

·as increased pH levels, which exhibited maximum differences 

between upstream and downstream values during this period. 

(3) No recovery of downstream fish populations was observed 

after the cessation of the fly ash discharge (September 1980 

- November 1980), despite the rapid return of water quality 

parameters to reference levels. 

(4) The 96-hr LCSO values for acidic and alkaline pH expo-

sures for rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri) were pH 4.05 and 

9.13. Golden shiners (Notemigonus crysoleucas) were slighly 

more sensitive, with 96-hr LCSO values of pH 4.24 and 8.86. 
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(S) Rainbow trout, golden shiners, stonerollers and spotfin 

shiners (Notropis spilopterus) first avoided acidic pH lev-

els of pH 6.0-7.0, which are sublethal exposures. 

( 6) Under conditions of continuously increasing pH, the 

four species tested exhibited avoidance thresholds of pH 

9.5-11.0. These levels are above the 96-hr LCSO values, re-

ported above, and would be expected to be acutely toxic to 

all four species. 

(7) Single acute exposures of pH 10.0 elicited sharper de-

clines in residence time during the first 10 minutes of ob-

servation than gradual pH increases to this level. Signifi-

cant acclimation to these acute exposures was frequently 

detected during succeeding observation periods. 

( 8) No consistent differences were observed in avoidance 

responses among species or between acclimation temperatures. 

· ( 9) The avoidance responses in the lab were at pH levels 

above those observed in the field, so that avoidance of al-

kaline pH levels was not directly responsible for the alter-

ations in fish distributions below the fly ash effluent out-

fall. The complex composition of the ash effluent prohibits 

the determination of a direct cause-effect relationship. 

(10) Both acidic and alkaline pH exposures induced gill his-

tological alterations in rainbow trout. The observed ef-

f ects included increased mucus secretion, increased vesicu-
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lation and disruption of cellular and organelle structure. 

Significant changes were observed within 17-36 hours at pH 

4.0 and within 20-45 minutes at pH 10.0. Reduced impacts 

were observed at less extreme pH levels. 

(11) Significant recovery of gill tissue damaged by exposure 

to acid or base was observed within 8-14 days. 

(12) The lower pH limit of 6.0 for fly ash discharges, as 

set by the National Pollution Discharge and Elimination Sys-

tem (NPDES), would, as predicted by the results of this stu-

dy, adequately protect fish populations in receiving waters. 

Some avoidance of such mildly acidic discharges, however, 

might occur. 

( 13) The NPDES limit of pH 9. 0 for alkaline fly ash effl-

uents requires more research in order to determine whether 

it is adequately protective. Significant mortality and his-

tological damage may occur within 1-4 days of exposure to 

such levels, and no significant avoidance was observed below 

pH 9.5. Further research is required in the physiological 

responses of fish to alkaline pH exposures. 
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FIELD- AND LABORATORY-DETERMINED BEHAVIORAL AVOIDANCE 
AND GILL HISTOLOGICAL ALTERATIONS OF FISH IN RESPONSE 

TO ACIDIC AND ALKALINE pH CONDITIONS 

by 

James Bernhard Whitaker 

(Abstract) 

The objective of this study was to evaluate the impact of extreme 

acidic and alkaline pH excursions of fish populations in streams 

receiving fly ash settling basin effluent. Fish communities were 

sampled above and below the effluent outfall in a mountain stream, 

Adair Run, adjacent to the coal-fired Glen Lyn Power Plant in south-

western Virginia. This effluent, which exhibited a pH increase of up 

to pH 9.3 as the basin nearly filled, contributed to a downstream 

decline in species diversity and an increased dominance of the stone-

roller (Campostoma anomalum), which displacedmore sensitive species. 

Laboratory avoidance studies, utilizing a steep-gradient trough 

apparatus, were used to investigate the potential role of avoidance 

behavior that may alter fish distributions in acidic and alkaline waters. 

Stonerollers, rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri), golden shiners 

(Notemigonus crysoleucas) and spotfin shiners· (Notropis spilopterus) 

exhibited first significant avoidance responses to continuously 

decreasing pH conditions at pH 6.0-7.0, well· above the 96-hr LCSO 

values of 4.05 and 4.24 for trout and golden shiners, respectively. 

when the pH was gradually increased, avoidance thresholds of pH 9.5-

11.0 were observed, beyond the 96-hr LCSO values of 9.13 and 8.S6 for 

trout and golden shiners. Single acute alkaline e.xposures initially 



yielded more rapid avoidance responses, with acclilllation to alkaline 

conditions frequently occurring within 30 minutes. 

Gill histological alterations, as observed by transmission electron 

microscopy, were detected following exposure to extreme pH excursions, 

with more rapid changes occurring with alkaline exposures. Gill tissue 

showed marked recovery within 8-14 days. 
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